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PREFACE
Relationships
are at the
heart of local
food system.

In pre-contact times, Hawaiian
agricultural systems fed a population of 30,000 in North Kohala.
During the plantation era, community life was rooted in sharing and bartering from individual
homesteads, and gathering and
hunting from the mountains,
gulches and ocean.
Today in North Kohala, growing,
hunting, gathering and bartering
is still alive and well. However,
much of the food we consume
is being brought in from outside
of the state—we are part of the
global industrial food system.
In order to “Keep Kohala, Kohala”— to maintain a rural, agricultural lifestyle for its residents—
North Kohala has a strategy and
goal in its Community Development Plan (CDP) to “Promote
and Support a Community of
Diversified Agriculture” and “The
Kohala community will produce
50% of the food it consumes.”
To this end, the Growing a Local
Food System in North Kohala is a

community-based strategic plan
to help the community achieve
this goal.
A local (or community) food system is one in which food production, processing, distribution and
consumption are more localized.
And the local food system benefits the environmental, economic,
social, cultural and health of the
community.
Changing or “re-localizing” the
food system of a community—or
island—is no small task. It took
hundreds of years and many
changes in political, cultural and
social structure to get us where
we are today. In that context, we
are actually making very rapid
changes.
We have a long way to go, but
there are many positive indicators of the growth of a local food
system in North Kohala— the
Hawi Farmers Market is growing
(more vendors, more shoppers!),
many farmers and value-added
producers are selling out all of

their food products each week,
new small farms and farmers are
launching agricultural ventures,
75% of the community reports
growing some of their food, and
the Kohala High School, Middle
School and Elementary Schools
all have agriculture and garden
programs. Most importantly, we
have a vibrant community of
people of all ages and ethnicities
who are excited and committed
to the local foods movement in
North Kohala.
Relationships are at the heart
of a local food system—at the
end of the day it is not about
the food—it is about the people
who grow the food, buy the food,
teach our children and teach
each other. Growing a local food
system is about nurturing strong
relationships in order to sustain a
healthy and resilient community.

Aloha,

David Fuertes, Marc Kinoshita
and Andrea Dean


BACKGROUND AND PROCESS
“The sentiment of
Kohala residents is
generally that they
would like to see
this land utilized for
agriculture. One of
their biggest concerns
is the misuse of
this land for luxury
subdivisions and/or
“gentlemen estates.”

In November 2008, the North Kohala
Community Development Plan (CDP) was
adopted as an ordinance by the Hawai‘i
County Council. The community
driven CDP stated a strong desire to
“Keep Kohala, Kohala,” which has its basis
in the philosophy that the well-being of
the community is more important than
individual needs. As a historically agricultural community, part of “Keep Kohala, Kohala,” is a community life rooted
in sharing and bartering from individual
homesteads that grow food and animals,
as well as the gathering from the communal mountains, gulches and ocean.
Most of the land in Kohala is zoned for
agricultural use—84.6% according to
County zoning (67,977 acres), and 80.5%

Strategy
1.4:
Promote and
Support a Community
of Diversified
Agriculture.

GOAL:
The Kohala
community will
produce 50%
of the food it
consumes.

From the North Kohala Community Development Plan (CDP)

One of North Kohala’s Community Development Plan
(CDP) meetings. The community created the goal in
the CDP “The Kohala community will produce 50% of
the food it consumes.”

in the State Agricultural district (64,713
acres). According to the CDP, “The sentiment of Kohala residents is generally that
they would like to see this land utilized for
agriculture. One of their biggest concerns
is the misuse of this land for luxury subdivisions and/or “gentlemen estates.” “
The CDP has Strategies, Goals and
Action Steps that support this sentiment,
specifically:
Strategy 1.4: Promote and Support a
Community of Diversified Agriculture
Goal: The Kohala community will produce
50% of the food it consumes.
Background and Process



of the most commonly discussed ideas,
along with the suggestion of forming a
community-based organization to oversee their implementation. In the long-run,
the Kohala community would like to work
towards producing at least 50% of the
food it consumes.

The idea for the North Kohala Food Forum emerged out of the Hawai‘i Island Homegrown Food Self-Reliance Workshop
in March, 2009. Photo: Craig Elevitch

Background
While growth management is most
clearly related to land use issues such as
zoning and ownership, it is also directly
affected by economic and social factors.
Specifically, economic strategies such as
large-scale residential or industrial development are not supportive of the goal
of protecting Kohala’s rural character.
Many residents see diversified agriculture
as one of the best options for creating
jobs and local businesses, since it utilizes
Kohala’s natural resources (fertile soils,
availability of water), helps increase the
community’s self-sufficiency, and protects its rural character. Kohala has a long
agricultural history, from the days of Ka-

mehameha I in the 18th Century, to the
more recent sugar plantation days, which
ended in the 1970s. The Kohala community was largely food self-sufficient until
recent decades. They have been producing
their own food by growing crops, ranching, fishing, and sharing with one another.
Although it is more difficult to continue
this tradition today, many residents are
doing so, and would like to support and
encourage such activities. Numerous
ideas on how best to do this have been
put forth. In addition, the promotion of
agriculture is a topic that is being discussed throughout the State. Thus, this
CDP is not intended to be the authority
on the topic, but rather it presents some

Action Steps
The CDP Action Committee should work
with County and State agencies to establish various forms of agricultural support
and projects. Some of the most commonly
discussed ideas include the following:
• Re-establish Kohala’s agricultural education programs, by working with the
School Community Council, to generate more farmers (both K-12 and higher
education).
• Secure accessible capital for new farmers, such as a local micro-loan program.
• Create incentives for start-up agriculture, including implementing changes to
the County’s real property tax code.
• Work with owners of various agricultural water transmission and distribution
systems to provide subsidized agricultural water rates.
(Excerpted from the North Kohala CDP)
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The North Kohala Food Forum held in August 2009, was attended by 200 community members—farmers, retailers, restaurant owners, educators, land owners, non-profit leaders
and elected officials.

The Hawai‘i Island Homegrown Food
Self-Reliance Workshop, produced by the
Hawai‘i Homegrown Food Network was
held in North Kohala on March 8, 2009
and was attended by about 80 people.
A number of action items around community food self-reliance emerged, one
of them being to convene a North Kohala
Food Forum.
The idea for a Food Forum emerged out
of a need to:
• Share information by providing a forum
for communication between the many
food self-sufficiency projects, businesses, organizations, and interested parties
in North Kohala.

• Allow synergistic partnerships to form,
so as to not duplicate efforts and to
increase community buy-in and support
of existing efforts.
• Identify the key barriers to local food
production and working together.
• Glean insight as to what the public is
thinking about local food self-sufficiency.
• Begin to get a “lay of the land” with
regards to who is doing what and why.
• Begin to track progress towards
food self-sufficiency, but not to
impose a plan.
In August, 2009 the North Kohala Food
Forum was convened and attended by 200
community members. In preparation for

the Food Forum and to gather information
on the local food system— a community
food survey was conducted which included
the following sectors: Commercial Food
Producers, Retailers, Commercial and Institutional Buyers, Infrastructure Projects,
and Planning, Government, Education, and
Supporting Organizations. Simultaneously,
students from UH Hilo under the direction of Dr. Kathryn Besio also conducted a
Consumer Food Survey of North Kohala.
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The next step in North Kohala’s
journey towards “producing 50% of the
food it consumes” was to utilize the
information that had been gathered to
develop a strategic plan that would point
to specific strategies for achieving the
community’s goals.
Working with consultant Bob Agres
of the Hawai‘i Alliance for Community
Based Economic Development the
‘Ohana Dialogue process was developed
to gather input from the community.
About 200 people participated in the
initial input and data gathering process in
small home gatherings and the resulting
priorities were refined in July, 2012 at a
community meeting.

This document, Growing a Local Food
System in North Kohala, is intended to
capture all of the information gathered
to date and to outline a plan to achieve
CDP Strategy 1.4: Promote and Support
a Community of Diversified Agriculture
and the Goal: The Kohala community will
produce 50% of the food it consumes.
The intent is that Growing a Local Food
System in North Kohala is a “living document” that continues to grow and evolve
as progress is made, the landscape
changes, and new information comes to
light. It is hoped that this will be a dynamic, community-driven plan for achieving greater food self-sufficiency in North
Kohala.

Residents identify and prioritize strategies.

Background and Process



History of agriculture in north kohala
The North Kohala
community believes
that diversified
agriculture and the
attainment of
producing 50% of
its own food is
possible because
Kohala was an
abundant food
basket in pre-contact
Hawai‘i.

While it is clear that land use, governance, tastes, population and economics
have changed significantly since precontact Hawai‘i, it is also clear that the
people and the ‘aina have an enthusiasm
and memory of self-sufficiency that
endures. Some beneficial agricultural and
social systems have been lost, but others
have been gained. The resources do exist
in Kohala to achieve a modern, sustainable local food system that socially and
economically benefits the community and
helps “Keep Kohala, Kohala.”
Pre-Contact
The agricultural history of North Kohala
is one of abundance, which encompassed
nearly all types of Hawaiian agriculture.
In Pololu valley there was kalo (taro) in
flooded terraces, the remnants of which
you can still see today. Coming around
south from Pololu there was a mix of rain
fed agriculture on the ridges and terraces in the gullies. There was also mixed
agroforestry on the hill slopes into the
gullies. A distinct agricultural feature of
the Kohala area are the irrigated drylands.
Waipuka was a pre-contact canal that
watered the flatlands to the south of it
where nearly all the land was farmed up

to about 2,000 feet. As you round the
point and the weather starts to get drier,
the agriculture slowly moves further uphill—just south of ‘Upolu is about the last
place that the land was farmed heavily at
sea level.
South of ‘Upolu is the vast Kohala field
system, which was bounded by about
19 - 79 inches of rainfall. On a map, the
field system looks like a big banana shape
that moves uphill as you move south.
The dynamics of this system aren’t really
known, but it is likely that a winter crop
was grown down low, and summer and
winter crops up high. All of the land in Kohala was farmed very intensively and with
much ingenuity, adapting to the densely
packed and intensely different environments of the region. Virtually everywhere
that could be farmed without huge external inputs was farmed, which was all
lands up to about 2-3,000 feet except
for the areas that were too dry. Kalo
was the primary crop north o ‘Upolu and
‘uala (sweetpotato) was the primary crop
south of ‘Upolu, with a mix in between.

History of Agriculture in North Kohala



In addition to land-based agriculture,
fishing was also prevalent. The area also
grew a lot of lauhala. North Kohala was
settled and began farming in the early
1100’s, with the Kohala field system
beginning in earnest in the 1400’s. It grew
until late 1600’s and then more or less
stabilized. Today the Kohala field system
region is primarily used to graze cattle.
Source: Noa Kekuewa Lincoln, Stanford University

Noa Kekuewa Lincoln of Stanford University looking out
over the Kohala Field System—according to researchers,
even if only half the field system was in production it
would annually produce 10,000 to 15,000 tons of sweetpotato in one crop. Photo courtesy of Noa Lincoln.
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Plantation Era to Present
The following taken with permission from
the Hawai‘i County Food Self-Sufficiency
Baseline Study 2012.
By the 1860’s, sugar began to replace
subsistence farming as the primary agricultural activity. By the early 1900’s
nearly 20,000 acres of sugar production
were fed by a surface irrigation system
that served six sugar mills and irrigated
the most leeward plantation fields. Sugar
production ended in 1974, and new agricultural activity has emerged sporadically
over the last 40 years.
The foliage industry, led by Kohala Nursery, was the first successful post-plantation agricultural venture to develop
from a host of unsuccessful efforts that
were envisioned by the State’s Kohala
Task Force in the mid to late 1970’s. For
a time, Kohala Nursery was the biggest
foliage plant exporter in the State. Rising competition and economic cycles,
both locally and nationally, have seen the
foliage industry grow and then recede in
Hawai‘i. Kohala Nursery and several other
smaller foliage operations in Kohala are
now much smaller businesses than in the
1980’s and 1990’s. There are currently
about 100 acres of land in North Kohala
dedicated to foliage production, most

of it in Honomaka‘u and Kapa‘au which
includes palms, potted plants, and landscape trees and shrubs.
Macadamia orchards were part of plantation diversification experiments beginning
in the 1960’s. It was not until the early
1980’s that commercial planting began
in earnest. Today, there are over 1,300
acres in macadamia nuts in North Kohala.
The orchards are largely un-irrigated once
the trees are established. The success of
macadamia nut growers and processors
has fluctuated with market conditions
over the years. In 2012, Kohala’s growers are able to sell virtually all of the nuts
they produce at a higher price than they
have seen in some time. Nuts are sold to
several processors on the Island and are
generally exported for bulk use or packaged for retail sales across the country.
Kohala is home to Clover Leaf Dairy,
which moved into a State-owned feedlot
near ‘Upolu Point in 1985. The Dairy operates on 880 acres and has 600 milking
cows. The dairy uses Kohala Ditch water
to irrigate pasture lands to produce green
chop which is used as feed to reduce the
grain imports required by concentrated
dairy operations. The Dairy at ‘Upolu
Point is one of only two Irrigated grass
lands being harvested to provide green

chop for dairy cattle in commercial dairy
operations in the State of Hawai‘i. As a
result, it is an important strategic asset
in Hawai‘i Island’s overall food selfsufficiency. Milk from Clover Leaf Dairy
is sold to Meadow Gold Dairies and processed at its facility in Hilo. It appears on
consumer shelves under several different
brand names.
There is a small amount of vegetable
farming in North Kohala, although
there is significant interest within the
Kohala community to strive for
community food self-sufficiency.
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A Food Forum held in North Kohala in
2009 identified a relatively short list of
five to six commercial farmers in the
region, most of whom were organic
vegetable growers who marketed their
crops to local residents, restaurants, and
to retail outlets around the Island. There
was a longer list of farmers who did not
see themselves in commercial terms, but
rather farmed to help feed themselves
and their neighbors in a more informal
fashion. In addition to these commercial and private farm operations, there
are several community- based efforts to
educate Kohala young people in the business of farming and to promote family
farming for local self-sufficiency. Statistics gathered at the 2009 Food Forum
estimated that North Kohala produced
just 1% of the food that was consumed in
the region and 8% of the food consumed
in local restaurants.
There are about 90 acres of tropical fruit
orchard in the North Kohala district, most
of which is sold locally or shipped to distributors on other Islands.

Aquaculture has been present in North
Kohala since the 1970’s. Aquaculture
projects have included Big Island Prawns
Inc., David Barclay’s prawn and catfish
farm and Wayne Okamura’s fish farm.
More recently, Lance Caspary’s Crawfish Farm has two prawn ponds at Ho’ea
and there is another private fish farm
on Kahei Road. Interest in home-based
aquaculture and aquaponics is increasing
in popularity and it is expected that more
people will have backyard systems in the
near future. (Aquaculture information not
from Hawai‘i County Food Self-Sufficiency Baseline Study)
Cattle pastures are the largest single
agricultural lands in the district. Large
ranches, such as Ponoholo, Kahua,
Kukuipahu and Parker use most of
Kohala’s pasture lands. There are also a
number of smaller independent cattle
producers in the district. The bulk of
cattle production is exported as weanoffs and shipped to the west coast. A
portion of the beef and pork that is raised
by small producers in North Hawai‘i is
slaughtered and chilled at a private facility
in North Kohala for home use or distributed informally within the community.

Sage Farms
Fara Boisvert, Ben Nicholson and
their family have been growing and
producing certified organic food in
North Kohala for 13 years. They
have a highly diversified 5-acre farm
on which they grow certified organic
salad, greens, beets, carrots, basil,
cilantro, herbs, tropical fruit, citrus,
sweet potato, taro, eggplant, beans
and bananas. They also produce
value added products such as basil
pesto, cilantro pesto, salsa, jams,
dried fruit and lemonade. The high
cost of land and organic inputs are
big challenges to profitability for
Sage Farms. They are trying to diversify into agricultural tourism and
to make their own soil amendments
on-site.
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North Kohala Crop Land Summary
Crop by Acre
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Ulu Mau Puanui
The vast area approximately between
the upper and lower roads, from
‘Upolu airport to Pu‘u Kahua was
the Kohala Field System. The Kohala
field system was about 12 miles long
and 2 miles wide. The field system
is actually comprised of 32 different
ahupua‘a most of them only about
100 yards wide. Puanui is one of the
ahupua‘a in the Kohala field system
and Ulu Mau Puanui is a project to
preserve and perpetuate knowledge
about the Kohala field system.

The vast Kohala dryland field system was
historically a breadbasket for the region.
The primary crop was ‘uala (sweetpotato)
Today, the area is primarily used to graze cattle.

Dr. Peter Vitousek of Stanford University began studying the field system in 1998, trying to unlock the soil
secrets of the native Hawaiians. Ulu
Mau Puanui was formed as a project
to re-discover and share the knowledge that the Hawaiians had with
regards to dryland food production.
“Our goal at Ulu Mau Puanui is to
educate as many people as possible
about the historical significance of the

Kohala field system, that the Kohala
field system is here and how it fed the
people in ancient times,” says Project
Coordinator Kehaulani Marshall. “We
look to Puanui to inform future food
sustainability projects. We can look to
the past and apply those practices for
our food needs in the future.”
The Kohala field system was one of
a number of dryland field systems on
Hawai‘i Island that provided massive
amounts of food for the population.
The primary crops in the Kohala field
system were ‘uala (sweetpotao) and
kō (sugar cane). The ‘uala was planted
in mounds between the rows of kō.
The kō served a number of purposes;
it caught and sprinkled rain on the
‘uala, was a critical source of mulch
and provided some wind protection.
“If we look at the geographic set up of
the island, much of the island is dry.
In ancient times there were only five
producing kalo (taro) valleys.

History of Agriculture in North Kohala
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Those valleys were not enough to
feed all of the people. What were
people eating? Vast dryland field
systems in Kohala, Ka‘u and Kona
were producing sweetpotato,”
says Kehaulani.

Ulu Mau Puanui is a project where
modern science is helping ancient
knowlege come forth to help Hawai‘i’s
people today.

How many different kinds of Hawaiian
sweet potatoes have you eaten?
According to Specialty Crops for Pacific
Island Agroforestry in pre-contact
Hawai’i — there were 230 sweetpotato
cultivars, by 1940, only 24 were still
being grown. Today, there are about
five varieties being commonly grown
in Hawai‘i, with two most common for
commercial production.
Ala Lindsey is the man with his hands
in the dirt at Puanui—planting and
caring for the ‘uala. While working
with the project, Aurora Kagawa from
Stanford University and Ala were
growing 20 varieties. Currently, they
have 10 growing on site.

Kehaulani Marshall and Ala Lindsey at Ulu Mau Puanui

History of Agriculture in North Kohala
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KA MANA IWI OLA O KOHALA
(The Strength and Power of The Bones of Kohala)
In 1758, Kamehameha
the Great was raised in
the Awini Valley. Later,
he would bring his warriors to North Kohala
to eat and strengthen
their bodies because of
the abundance of food.

1758

In 1832, Kamehameha
III brought in Mexican
Vaqueros to teach the
Hawaiian people, who
would become paniolo,
to capture feral cattle.

In 1852, Chinese immigrants who arrived as
early as 1789, came in
mass numbers to work
on the sugar plantations.
1863
1852

1832
1778
1841

In 1863, Reverend Bond
and James Wight form
the Kohala Sugar Company—known as the
“Missionary Plantation”.

1793

In 1778, Captain Cook sailed
from Polulu to ‘Upolu. He estimated that 30,000 people
lived in North Kohala.

In 1793, Captain George
Vancouver gifted Kamehameha
the Great with cattle. Kamehameha I put a kapu on the
animals. This increased the
population and started the
cattle industry in Hawai‘i, but
the cattle also destroyed the
native plants and land.

In 1841, Reverend Elias
Bond arrived in Kohala
to replace Reverend Bliss
and directed the building
of Kalahikiola Church.

Source: Ka Hana No‘eau
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In 1881, The sugar cane
train went all the way
through to Mahukona,
where sugar, pineapple, and cattle were
shipped to ‘Oahu.

In 1906, the Kohala
Ditch was completed by engineer, M.M
O’shaughnessy to bring
water from the valleys
to the sugar cane fields.
The ditch was built by
Chinese, Japanese and
Hawaiian laborers.

In 1903, the Koreans arrived
in Kohala. They were known
for making fermented vegetable, such as kim chi, in clay
pots. In 1906, the Filipinos
arrived to be field laborers.
They brought the culture of
roasting a whole pig.

1881

1878
1903

1885
In 1885, the Japanese arrived,
pictured is a mochi pounder
mallet on stone. In 1900, the
Okinawans arrived in Kohala.

In 1878, the Portuguese arrive
in Kohala and brought the
Portuguese oven. The Portuguese were earlier settlers
and many became supervisors
in the sugar industry.

In 1900, the Puerto
Ricans arrived in Kohala.
Puerto Ricans, unlike
other ethnic groups, first
landed in Kohala rather
than O‘ahu. They are
noted for their banana
cookery.

1906
2013

1900

In 2013, Ka Hana No‘eau
students believe that
the future of Kohala is
to be food and energy
resilient and to produce
chemical free food. They
believe that it is important to preserve, protect, and sustain the
culture and the land in
Kohala. They believe in making decisions based
on Aloha and communication from all the people,
from keiki to kūpuna.

History of Agriculture in North Kohala
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WHY FOOD SELF-SUFFICIENCY FOR KOHALA?
North Kohala is part
of the burgeoning
national and worldwide
“eat local” movement
to grow and eat more
foods that are produced
closer to home.

In Hawai‘i the interest in a localized food
system is largely driven by concerns that
we import about 85% of our food on
airplanes and barges—leaving the population very vulnerable to increases in
fuel costs and supply disruption due to
transportation interruptions. Although
global economic conditions do not currently favor the Hawai‘i-based production of what people have come to rely
upon as staples, there is a sense that
the state is missing an economic opportunity and that Hawai‘i’s farmers
can capture a larger percentage of the
money spent on imported food. There is
also a growing mistrust in the industrial
food system that has been fueled by
outbreaks of food borne disease (E.coli in
spinach, salmonella in tomatoes), toxins found in foods (melamine in milk and
animal feed), lack of nutritional content
in foods and poor tasting food that often
arrives over or under ripe—after a journey of at least 2,400 miles on a barge
or airplane from the U.S. mainland. The
move away from healthy, locally produced, native foods towards high fat,
low nutrition, processed Western food
has had a major impact on the health,
economy and environment of Hawai‘i
and its people.

Community Food
Self-Sufficiency Values
The North Kohala community identified
ten reasons why increased food selfsufficiency is important.
• Natural Environment
• Food Security
• Agricultural Production
• Health
• Infrastructure
• Economy
• Education
• Agricultural Practices
• Culture
• Community Building and Culture
More details about each of these reasons
is described below. For each of these
values we look at our Goal, What we
Know, Justification and How we Measure.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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1. Natural Environment
Goal
Protect the natural environments of
mountain, ocean and other land while
pursuing food self- sufficiency.

What we know
Most of the land in Kohala is zoned for
agricultural use—84.6% according to
County zoning (67,977 acres), and
80.5% in the State Agricultural district
(64,713 acres).

Justification
From the North Kohala CDP:
The sentiment of Kohala residents is
generally that they would like to see
this land utilized for agriculture. One of
their biggest concerns is the misuse of
this land for luxury subdivisions and/or
“gentlemen estates.”
While growth management is most
clearly related to land use issues such
as zoning and ownership, it is also
directly affected by economic and
social factors. Specifically, economic
strategies such as large-scale residential or industrial development are not
supportive of the goal of protecting
Kohala’s rural character. Many residents see diversified agriculture as one
of the best options for creating jobs
and local businesses, since it utilizes
Kohala’s natural resources (fertile soils,
availability of water), helps increase
the community’s self-sufficiency, and
protects its rural character.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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1. Natural Environment (Continued)
How do we measure
• Track land that is currently zoned
for agriculture remains zoned for
agriculture.
• Track agricultural production on
agricultural land.
• Measurements of mountain
(watershed) health.
• Measurements of ocean health.

Kohala Watershed Partnership
The KWP is a voluntary coalition of private land owners and State land managers who joined together in 2003 to work across property boundaries to manage
the forested watershed of Kohala Mountain and protect it from threats. The KWP
has written a watershed management plan which defines these threats and prescribes actions to address them. Partners include: Parker Ranch, Ponoholo Ranch,
Queen Emma Land Co, Kohala Preserve Conservation Trust, Laupāhoehoe Nui
LLC, Kahuā Ranch, County of Hawai‘i Department of Water Supply, Hawai‘i State
Department of Land and Natura Resources, Department of Hawaiian Homelands,
The Nature Conservancy, and Kamehameha Schools.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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2. Food Security
Household Food Security

What is Food Security?
A commonly accepted definition of
food security is:
“all people in a community have
access to a culturally acceptable,
nutritionally adequate diet through
non-emergency (or conventional)
food sources at all times”
(D. Biehler et al. Getting Food on the Table:
An Action Guide to Local Food Policy, 1999).

Food security:
Access by all people at all times to
enough food for an active, healthy life.
Food security includes at a minimum:
• The ready availability of nutritionally
adequate and safe foods.
• An assured ability to acquire
acceptable foods in socially acceptable ways.
Food insecurity:
Limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate and safe foods or
limited or uncertain ability to acquire
acceptable foods in socially acceptable
ways.
Hunger:
The uneasy or painful sensation
caused by a lack of food. The recurrent
and involuntary lack of access to food.
Source: Community Food Assessment Toolkit:
www.ers.usda.gov/publications/efan02013/
efan02013.pdf <http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/ efan02013/efan02013.pdf>

Community Food Security
Communities may be considered to
be food insecure if:
• There are inadequate resources from
which people can purchase foods.
• The available food purchasing resources are not accessible to all
community members.
• The food available through the
resources is not sufficient in quantity or variety.
• The food available is not competitively priced and thus is not affordable to all households.
• There are inadequate food assistance resources to help low-income
people purchase foods at retail markets.
• There are no local food production
resources.
• Locally produced food is not available to community members.
• There is no support for local food
production resources.
• There is any significant household
food insecurity within the community.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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2. Food Security (Continued)
Goal
All people in our community have access to a culturally acceptable, nutritionally adequate diet through nonemergency food sources at all times.
• Meet more of our community nutritional needs with affordable, locally
grown food.
• Produce enough food locally to hedge
against supply disruptions.

What we know
Number of households in North
Kohala that receive Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Benefits
(SNAP- also known as EBT)
SNAP/EBT
(formerly known as Food Stamps):
• 126 households out of 1862 total
households, or 6.8% of the households in the community receive
SNAP/EBT Benefits.

Local Food Supply
North Kohala residents primarily rely
upon imported food for their food
needs. Although 75% of residents grow
some food, that only represents 5%
of household food. Locally grown food
is only 1-2% of what is sold in local
markets.

(Source: 2010 Census Data)

• Staff at the Kohala-based Hawaii
State Department of Health and
Human Services estimates that this
number is closer to 300 households
or 16% of households.
• Staff at the Kohala-based Hawaii
State Department of Health and
Human Services believe that most
people in Kohala have their food
needs met through SNAP/EBT, emergency assistance and the Senior Nutrition Program, although there may
be some homebound people in the
community who’s needs are not met.
However, most of the food needs of
SNAP recipients are not being met by
locally produced sources.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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2. Food Security (Continued)
What we know
How many North Kohala students
are on the National School Lunch
Program (NSLP)-free and reduced
lunch?
NSLP defined:
• For children whose family incomes
are below 130 percent of the Federal
poverty guidelines, the meals are free.
• For children whose family income is
between 130 and 185 percent of the
poverty guidelines, the program restricts
lunch costs to no more than
40 cents.
Number of North Kohala Students on NSLP Free and Reduced Lunch
Total Enrolled

Free Lunch

Reduced Lunch

Paid Lunch

Total

Free and Reduced %

Kohala
Elementary

400

203

68

29

400

67%

Kohala
Middle

209

109

31

69

209

66%

Kohala
High

257

112

41

104

257

59%

Source: State of Hawaii, Department of Education, Office of Hawaii Child Nutrition Programs. October, 2011 Data

Emergency Food Assistance
The Sacred Heart Church Food Basket
is a part of the Hawai‘i Food Bank and
is the entity that provides emergency
food assistance in North Kohala.
• The Food Basket distributes about
400 pounds of food on the 2nd
Saturday of each month, or 4,800
pounds of food/year.
• Additionally, they provide at least 2
emergency bags on a daily basis for
any family or persons in need of food
for the day.
• Fresh, local food donated from the
Community Harvest Hawai‘i project
gets distributed once a month among
50 senior households, primarily single
people living alone
Source: Miriam Reyes, Sacred Heart Food Basket

According to EndHungerinAmerica.org,
a community’s emergency food needs
can be calculated by: # of people at or
below the poverty level x 234 pounds
of food/year.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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2. Food Security (Continued)
What we know
• 430 people in Kohala at or below the
federal poverty level x 234 pounds of
food/year=100,620 pounds of food
needed to meet emergency
food needs*.
• If this calculation holds true for
North Kohala, then the bulk of the
food needs of people at or below
federal poverty level are being met
through SNAP benefits, not through
the Food Basket.
* Source: http://www.endhungerinamerica.org/
estimate.html and 2010 Census Data

Is Locally Grown Food Affordable?
People often cite the high price of locally grown food as a barrier to availability.
The following compares prices of select
local vs. imported food in North Kohala.
The conclusion is that it varies depending upon the specific food, whether it is
organic or not and the availability and
time of year. It is unclear whether the
price of local food is a barrier to accessibility or the growth of the market. For
people who are receiving SNAP assistance or who are on a limited food
budget, shopping based on price is important. There is also limited availability
to locally grown foods because they
can only shop where EBT is accepted.
However, there is a large percentage of
the North Kohala population who value
locally grown and organic food and who
are willing to pay a premium for it. The
increased growth in farmers markets on
Hawai‘i Island bears this out—there is a
sufficient population interested in local
and organic food.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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2. Food Security (Continued)
What we know

Meats
Local Sources (From Takata Store)
Meat

Big Island Beef

Kahua Ranch

Mainland Import

Conclusion

Beef
Sirloin

Sirloin:
$5.89 per lb

Sirloin Tip
$4.00 per lb

Beef Top -Sirloin
$6.79 per lb

Local beef is less expensive
then imported

Ground
Beef

Ground Round
$3.29 per lb

Ground Hamburger
$5.00 per lb

Ground Chuck
$3.29 per lb

Local beef is comparable to
imported , and sometimes
more expensive.

Chuck
Beef

Chuck Steak:
$5.07 per lb

Boneless Chuch
$3.50 per lb

Beef chuck
$4.99 per lb

Local beef is less expensive
and comparable to imported

Mainland Import

Conclusion

$4.29 per doz
$4.29 per doz
$5.09 per doz (organic)

Imported eggs are less
expensive, but comparable
when comparing organic

eggs
Local Sources
Takata Store
$5.19/doz
(Ka Lei, Oahu)

Sage Farms
(Roadside)

Hawi Farmers
Market*

$5 per doz

$6 per doz

*Various Vendors

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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2. Food Security (Continued)
What we know

Fruits and Vegetables
Local Sources
Takata Store

Sage Farms
(Roadside)

Hawi Farmers Market
(Various Vendors)

Kohala Organics: (lettuce mix)
$10.40 per lb
Romaine heads: (Locally Grown)
$2.99 per lb

Cert.. Organic
Baby Salad Mix
$16 per lb

Carrots

Orange

Lettuce

Mainland Import)

Conclusion

Lokahi Farms: $4 per lb
Starseed: $2.50 per lb
Risley Farms: $3 per lb

Dole romaine hearts:
$5.99 per lb

Local lettuce is comparable in price.

Cert.. Organic
$2.50 per lb

Lokahi Farms: $2 per lb
Starseed: $3 per lb (heirloom)
Risley Farms: $2 per lb

Takatas
(whole, large carrots)
$1.29 per lb

Imported carrots are less
expensive than local

$1.25 per lb

HIP Ag: $1 per lb
(Not certified, but “no spray”)

Takatas-Sunkiss:
$1.79 per lb

Local oranges are less
expensive than imported

Banana

Apple Banana: (Grown in HI)
$1.29 per lb
Locally Grown - Not Apple
$1.79 per lb

$1.25 per lb

Lokahi Farms: $1 per lb
HIP Ag: $1 per lb

Sweet
Potato

Not available

$2-2.50 per lb

HIP Ag: $2 per lb

$1.69 per lb and
$3.20 per lb

Most sweetpotato is local, and is comparable in
price to mainland imports
depending on where you
are shopping.

Cabbage

(Locally Grown)
$1.39 per /lb

Bok Choy
$2.50 per lb

Lokahi Farms-Bok Choy:
$3 per lb
Starseed-Bok Choy: $3 per lb
Risley Farms: $2 per lb

$2.49 per pound

Most cabbage is Hawaii
Island Grown. Kohala
grown is more expensive.

Most bananas are
Hawaii Island local-Kohala
Bananas are even less
expensive

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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2. Food Security (Continued)
What we know

EBT at Hawi Farmers Market
Since its inception in October, 2012, the SNAP/EBT booth at the Hawi Farmers
Market is processing an average of $2,500 per month (Saturday market only.)
This program is increasing access to locally grown food for SNAP/EBT recipients in
North Kohala and is supporting local small farmers and producers of value-added
agricultural products.

Justification
According to the Hawai‘i Community
Health Needs Assessment—Community Voices on Health, December
2010 published by Kaiser Permanente,
Hawai‘i County had the highest percentage in the state of people living
below the poverty level, families falling
below Hawai‘i’s self- sufficiency standards, and households facing asset
poverty.

How do we measure
• Increase in EBT sales at Hawi
Farmers Market
• Decrease in number of families receiving SNAP and emergency food
assistance from the Food Basket.
• Increased use of locally grown foods
to meet food security needs.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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3. Agricultural Production
Goal
More home gardens, school and community gardens, small farmers and
small farms, cooperatives of small
farmers, CSA’s (Community Supported
Agriculture).

What we know
North Kohala has:
• About 28 commercial food producers, of which only 39% make their
living producing food.
• Two farms which deliver weekly food
boxes “CSA” style to residents.
• School garden programs at all three
public schools—Kohala Elementary
School, Kohala Middle School and
Kohala High School Ag Program.
• The Kohala Senior Citizen Housing
has a senior garden.
• While the majority of Kohala residents grow, hunt, fish or gather at
some level, this activity only accounts for 5% or less of household
food for the majority of residents.

Richard Liebmann of Lokahi Farms is one of North Kohala’s small farmers. He grows a
diversity of crops for sale at the Hawi Farmers Market and to local restaurants.
Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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3. Agricultural Production (Continued)
What we know
Even though the UH Hilo study found
that 75% of residents grew some food
and 59% practiced gathering, fishing or
hunting—most Kohala residents report
that less than 5% of their total household food is grown, hunted, fished or
gathered. This was confirmed by 2012
‘Ohana Dialogue data collection
(See appendix.)

What percentage of your household
food is grown, hunted, fished, or
gathered in North Kohala?

90%
85%
35%
30%
15%
25%
50%
20%
10%
<5%

Growing, Hunting, Fishing and Gathering accounts for 5%
or less of most household food.”

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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3. Agricultural Production (Continued)
What we know

Locally grown purchasing by our
markets, restaurants and schools

Commercial and Backyard
Food Production

Demand Side Data

only

Our food
stores, restaurants,
and schools import
most of their food
from outside the
community.

Local
restaurants &
caterers say...

Local food
retailers say...

8%

1-2%

of the food they
of food sales are locally
purchase is locally
grown food
gown.
(Takata Store, Arakaki
school
Store Inc., M. Nakahara
cafeterias BUy... Stores, Ltd, Marylou’s

0%

Market Place)

Backyard Food Production
In a UH Hilo study:

74%

74%

said they grow their own food in
their yard/garden

25%

said they did not grow their
own food

59%

practice gathering, fishing,
or hunting for food

locally grown food
Our food stores, restaurants and schools want to buy
more locally grown food. It depends on Price,
Quality, Reliability and Availability from local farmers—
and Demand from local customers.

39%

of our 28 “commercial” food producers make
their living producing food

Source: North Kohala Food Forum

25%
59%
North Kohala Household
Food Production and
Consumption Survey
(2010) conducted by
UH Hilo students and
The Kohala Center.
Non-randomized survey
of 126 residents.
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3. Agricultural Production (Continued)
What we know
Barriers to increasing consumer
demand
#1: Availability at local stores and
farmers market
#2: Lack of variety
#3: Price
North Kohala residents reported that
they are most likely to purchase locally
grown food at local food stores and
the Hawi Farmers Market.

Please choose and rank where would you like to buy
North Kohala grown or ranched food.

7 = Most Likely
6
5
4
3
2
1 = Least Likely
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3. Agricultural Production (Continued)
What we know

Please choose and rank the reasons that
you don’t buy more locally grown or ranched food
in North Kohala

North Kohala residents find that there
is not enough locally grown food available at local food stores or the Hawi
Farmers Market.
They don’t indicate that the quality of
the food is a problem.

7 = Very Important
6
5
4
3
2
1 = Unimportant
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3. Agricultural Production (Continued)
Justification
A number of County of Hawai‘i reports
and plans point to the need to increase
local food production and consumption:
From the Hawai‘i County Agricultural
Development Plan, 2010 Objective:
Increase the local production of food
consumed on Hawai‘i Island by growing and marketing commercial crops to
substitute those being imported and
encouraging island residents to grow
some of their own produce. Facilitate
the use of federal subsidies, such as
food stamps, in CSA’s and at Farmers’
Markets.

Proposed Action items:
1. Baseline Study for Increased Food
Self-Sufficiency: Explore funding sources (e.g., WSARE OR USDA
Rural Development) and partners to
prepare a baseline study to determine the current inventory and
future need of resources as they
relate to increased food production
including land, water, labor, energy,
materials and supplies. The data will
be analyzed and presented to County, State, and U.S. federal agencies
and elected officials to address
existing laws, rules and economic
incentives needed to increase food
self-sufficiency.
2. Emergency Food Sourcing and
Distribution: Review, analyze,
and revise, as needed, existing plans
for sourcing and distributing food
on Hawai‘i Island in an emergency
situation.

3. Import Situation: Encourage and
support new and existing farmers to produce crops to replace
those currently being imported by
disseminating information on the
Hawai‘i Island Agriculture Web site
with links to statistical data and
cultivation information for crops
that can be grown for import
substitution.
4. a) Home and Community Food
Production: Encourage consumers to produce some of their own
food with educational programs for
home gardeners and dissemination
of information on the Hawai‘i Island
Agricultural Website.
b) Home and Community Food
Production: Advocate for the development of community gardens
and include a list of these gardens
on the Hawai‘i Island Agricultural
Website.

Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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3. Agricultural Production (Continued)
Justification
c) Home and Community Food
Production: Review regulatory
impediments to home food
production.
From the North Kohala Community
Development Plan (CDP): The North
Kohala Community Development Plan
Strategy 1.4 is to Promote and Support a Community of Diversified Agriculture and the first goal is “The North
Kohala community will produce 50%
of the food it consumes [by 2018].”
Action Items:
• Re-establish Kohala’s agricultural
education programs, by working with
the School Community Council, to
generate more farmers (both K-12
and higher education).
• Secure accessible capital for new
farmers, such as a local micro-loan
program.

How do we measure
• Create incentives for start-up
agriculture, including implementing
changes to the County’s real
property tax code
• Work with owners of various
agricultural water transmission and
distribution systems to provide
subsidized agricultural water rates.
From the Island of Hawaii Green
Economy Report: “Four key policy
drivers for green economic innovations
are: 1) 70 percent renewable electricity
and fuel by 2030, 2) 30 percent reduction in Green House Gases by 2020,
3) 40 percent local food production
and consumption by 2020, and 4) 80
percent diversion of discard by 2013.

• Increase in number of home gardens,
small farmers and small farms, cooperatives of small farmers, CSA’s
(Community Supported Agriculture).
• Increased support for elementary
and middle school gardens and high
school agriculture program.
• Increased demand by schools,
restaurants, markets.
• Increased direct to consumer
demand.
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4. Health
Goal
Create a healthier community and
reduce health care costs over time.
Increase the availability and affordability of fresh, local, sustainably grown,
nutrient rich foods.
Decrease diet related health disparities—obesity and associated chronic
diseases such as diabetes, colon cancer, osteoarthritis, congestive heart
failure, coronary heart disease, hypertension and stroke.

What we know
According to the Hawai‘i Community
Health Needs Assessment—
Community Voices on Health,
December 2010 : The whole of the
island of Hawai‘i had high rates of
cancer, obesity, diabetes, stroke, child
abuse and neglect, and smoking/drinking. It also had an overall higher rate of
uninsured than the rest of the state
and a shortage of health professionals. In addition, Hawai‘i County had
the highest percentage in the state of
people living below the poverty level,
families falling below Hawai‘i’s selfsufficiency standards, and households
facing asset poverty.
From the Community Health
Profile Report 2012, North Hawaii
Outcomes Project:
• 75% of Hawai‘i Island residents do not
consume the recommended five servings of fruits and vegetables per day.
• Approximately one in three Hawaii
County residents (39.8%) reported
being overweight, compared to
34.9% for the state. Being over-

weight increases the risk for diabetes, heart disease, stroke and cancer,
and is an important target for improvement.
• In 2010, Hawaii County had a slightly
higher obesity rate than the state
(26.3% vs. 23.1%). In 2010, one in
four adults reported being obese,
which is defined as a body mass index greater than 30
• Diabetes rates have increased in
Hawaii County and the state over
the past decade. This increase is
likely related to the increase in overweight and obesity. In 2010, one in
ten people in Hawaii County and the
state reported being told by a doctor
they had diabetes
• 67% of Native Hawaiians are overweight or obese
• Native Hawaiians have more than
twice the rate of diabetes and Native
Hawaiian/Pacific Islanders are 30%
more likely to be obese and have high
blood pressure, as compared to Caucasian adults.
Why Food Self-Sufficiency for Kohala?
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4. Health (Continued)
Justification
Health Impact Assessment of the
2010 Hawai‘i County Agriculture
Development Plan: “ The Health Impact
Assessment of the 2010 Hawai‘i County Agriculture Development Plan underscores the health-promoting benefits of
greater production and consumption of
locally grown food. Increased consumption of produce is linked to decreased
rates of obesity and associated chronic
diseases such as diabetes, colon cancer,
osteoarthritis, congestive heart failure, coronary heart disease, hypertension and stroke which are well-known
causes of pre- mature death. Home
production provides the additional
benefits of more physical activity and
improved mental health. Increased local
food production can improve community food security, improve the nutritional
quality of the food available to island
residents, and have positive economic
impacts in terms of jobs, family income,
and state tax revenues. The potential
health risks of consumption of local
fresh produce include food-borne illness (mediated by toxins or microbes)
only if produce is not properly handled at
and after harvest. Overall, the benefits

of increased consumption of fresh local
produce are much greater than the risks.”
From Health Impact Assessment of
the 2010 Hawai‘i County Agriculture
Development Plan, Home Production
Findings:
• Large improvement in food and nutrition security for children and families
• Moderate improvement in obesity,
achieved through improved nutrition
quality, decreased hunger, and physical
activity.
• Small economic impact, achieved
through families having money to
spend on items other than food.
• Greatest benefit among those who
are low income or live further from
food markets.
From the Hawai‘i County Agricultural
Development Plan, 2010 Objective:
Increase the availability and quality
of agricultural education on Hawai‘i
Island.

3. Consumer Education: Continue and
advocate for the expansion of the
Hawai‘i Department of Health and
private programs that educate consumers in basic nutrition, and on the
value of using locally grown crops
and how to prepare them.

How do we measure
• Work in partnership with health care
entities—Kohala Hospital, Hamakua
Health Center Kohala Clinic, BEACON
and Kaiser Permanente to develop
a tool to measure key community
health indicators related to diet over
time.
• Increase in the availability and affordability of fresh, local, sustainably
grown, nutrient rich foods in local food
stores, restaurants and Hawi Farmers
Market.

Proposed Action items:
2. Industry Education: Continue support for community education programs and commodity conferences.
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5. Infrastructure
Goal
Support agriculture through renewable
energy sources, local transportation
fuel sources and reliable and affordable
agricultural water.

What we know
Agricultural Water
The following taken with permission
from the Hawai‘i County Food SelfSufficiency Baseline Study 2012.
North Kohala has agricultural land with
both windward and leeward weather
exposure. The remote valleys of the
Kohala Mountain have been the main
source of irrigation for the district. The
use of irrigation water is particularly
important on leeward lands west of
Kapa‘au. Water is transmitted through
the Kohala Ditch which extends 22
miles from remote stream intakes
to the wind-swept lands near ‘Upolu
Point. The Kohala Ditch was completed
in 1906 and is now owned and operated by the district’s largest landowner,
Surety Kohala Ltd. The ditch’s principal
stream intake is on lands owned by
Kamehameha Schools in the remote
east branch of Honokane Valley.
The Kohala Ditch is an anomaly in the
world of Hawai‘i plantation irrigation
systems. It has survived for nearly
40 years after the sugar industry
shut down without being acquired or
subsidized by the State or other gov-

ernment funds. The ditch remains in
private ownership and the process is
underway to lease it to a non-profit
foundation to operate it in the future.
As originally designed, the system had
the capacity to convey 30 to 40 MGD
at high flow. It now has a renovated
intake in Honokane that limits flow
to 10.0 MGD and even this amount exceeds the region’s current agricultural
demand. The first government monies
invested in the Kohala Ditch came as
a result of emergency repairs after a
large earthquake in 2006 damaged key
flumes, destroyed access trails, and
silted up the major intake. The last of
the federal money was spent in 2011
to install pipelines in portions of the
ditch that were subject to major water
losses due to seepage. Currently the
ditch is fully operational, but there are
ongoing issues associated with trail
access to the intakes and the condition of flumes and distributions lines
that challenge future operations.
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5. Infrastructure (Continued)
What we know
The Kohala Ditch is at a major crossroads and its viability as an agricultural
resource to the North Kohala district is
uncertain. Current demand for agricultural water by commercial agricultural
endeavors in the region is low. Aside
from the dairy at ‘Upolu Pt, there are

few commercial farmers using ditch
water. The largest income producer for
the ditch has been kayak float tours
that use the ditch to transport visitors through the district on private
flume adventures. There is also a small
hydro-power plant near the end of the

ditch, which has produced intermittent electrical power to the public
utility company for several decades.
The Kohala Nursery and an aquaculture
operation were both steady users of
ditch water prior to the earthquake.
In addition to the Kohala Ditch, there
are several perched water springs that
provide reasonably dependable agricultural water. The privately-owned Bond
Tunnel in I‘ole and the County Water
Department-controlled Watt Tunnel
are two important resources for agriculture in the region. Together, they
produce approximately 1.0 MGD. Both
of these springs are currently used to
support small truck and orchard operations and provided interim water to
the Kohala Nursery when ditch service
was interrupted.

Photo: Richard Ha
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5. Infrastructure (Continued)
What we know
Renewable energy
Wind: North Kohala is home to a large
commercial wind farm. The energy
generated is fed back into the electrical grid and does not directly benefit
North Kohala residents or agricultural
operations. Home-based windmills
have been increasing in popularity in
North Kohala in recent years and are
used by a number of small home farms
to generate electricity, which is fed
into the grid and reduces the energy
costs for homeowners.
Hydroelectric: Hawi Ag and Energy is
a privately owned hydroelectric plant
which also feeds electricity back into
the electrical grid and does not directly
benefit North Kohala residents or agricultural operations.
Solar: A relatively small number of
homes utilize solar for electricity, a
larger number for solar hot water.

Justification
From the Island of Hawai‘i Green
Economy Report: “Leaders around the
world are talking about a massive new
investment in sustainable technologies
and “green jobs”, or a Green New Deal as
the key route to economic and environmental recovery. Current global energy
and material systems that rely on fossil
fuel are unsustainable, because they do
not mitigate their environmental
impacts and associated social costs.”
It is recognized in numerous County
of Hawaii plans (Community Development Plans, County of Hawai‘i Energy
Sustainability Plan, Agricultural Development Plan, Zero Waste Implementation Plan, and Integrated Solid Waste
and Resource Management Plan) that
Hawai‘i Island’s economy can not
indefinitely continue to depend upon
the importation of fossil fuel, food and
goods, for reasons of economic stability and environmental impact. A “green
economy” is one that uses less fossil
fuel, reduces and reuses waste, produces a higher percentage of its own
food, is concerned about community
well-being, and keeps money circulat-

ing in the local economy. While the
economy of Hawai‘i Island will continue
to be subject to global and national
economic forces- such as a lack of
credit and the fluctuating prices of fossil fuels- shifting the focus of our local
economy towards local and sustainable
business will build our economic and
environmental resilience.
From the Hawai‘i County Agricultural
Development Plan, 2010 Objective:
Reduce the costs of energy and fuel for
agricultural producers.
Proposed Action items:
1. Incentives and Facilitation for Installation and Operation of Renewable Energy: Post links on the
Hawai‘i Island Agriculture Web site
to U.S. Federal, State and local programs that offer incentives and assistance for the agriculture industry
to transition to renewable energy
systems and keep these links updated as new opportunities emerge.
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5. Infrastructure (Continued)
Justification

How do we measure
2. Private Agricultural Parks: Educate
and encourage Hawai‘i Island farmers and ranchers to participate in
the activities allowed under 2009
Act 122 for private agricultural parks
energy production and transfer.
3. a) Biofuel Energy Production:
Support research and development
of small-scale, efficient, on-farm
systems for biofuel production and
processing.

• Increase in use of solar, wind, biogas and hydro power on farms and
homesteads that grow food.
• Increase in use of biodiesel to power
farm equipment and food distribution.
• Maintenance and perpetuation of the
Kohala Ditch system for agricultural
water.

b) Biofuel Energy Production:
Support research and development
of large-scale biofuel projects that
will supply renewable transportation
fuels and power for Hawai‘i Island
in ways that are community-supported, sustainable, ecologically
sound, and complementary to food
production.
4. Conservation: Post links on the
Hawai‘i Island Agricultural Website
to resources for energy audits and
energy efficiency topics that will
be updated as new technologies or
programs become available.
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6. Economy
Goal
Living wage jobs (farming, ranching,
marketing, processing, value added
processing, distribution, etc.), small
farm businesses, agritourism, regional
flavor/branding.
• Create new agricultural jobs and
entrepreneurial opportunities for
youth and adults.
• Expanding the number of small,
profitable agricultural ventures.

What we know

Your Neighbors At work

Construction,
Extraction
Maintenance

Production,
Transportation
and Moving

Armed Forces
0%

8.5%

Management
and Professional

10.8%

25.4%

Farming,
Fishing and
Forestry
4.0%

Sales
and Office
21.8%

Service
29.5%

Source: Kohala Area Community Profile,
UH Center on the Family
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6. Economy (Continued)
What we know
There are not many jobs in North
Kohala, although unemployment is
low because most residents commute
outside of the community to work in
the resorts of South Kohala. Agriculture, including ranching and dairy, play
a minor economic role in North Kohala, but farmers and ranchers have a
number of challenges that keep them
from expansion and greater economic
success, including: lack of demand in
the local market, high costs of inputs
(water, land, feed, fertilizer), high cost
of labor and availability of labor, lack of
processing facilities and refrigeration,
access to water and maintenance of
the Kohala Ditch.
The per capita income in the Kohala
Area is slightly lower than the State
average; 21 of the 43 communities do
better economically. The percentage of
people participating in the Food Stamp
and Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families (TANF) programs is higher than
in most other communities.

Commercial and BACKYARD
Food Production

80%

of the varieties needed are
grown by local commercial
food producers, but food
production volume is
relatively low

only

39%

of our 28 “commercial”
food producers make their
living producing food

HOW

½

can we help
our local
farmers be
more
successful?

of our food
producers
are financially
successful

Source:
North Kohala
Food Forum

only

70%

of local producers are
exporting food out of North Kohala

Source: Kohala Area Community Profile, UH Center
on the Family
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6. Economy (Continued)
What we know
Shifting Demand: Potential
Economic Impact
Very little of the food that North
Kohala residents buy is grown in North
Kohala. If residents diverted some
percentage of their food budgets to
local food in North Kohala the
economic impact on the community
could be significant.
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The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
calculates the average annual expenditures on food, per household in the
Consumer Expenditure Survey, 2010.

Estimated Annual Expenditures
on Food In North Kohala 2010

r $208 per

m

o

$4,664,310

Total $11,412,198
Spent on Food at Home and Food Away
from Home in North Kohala.
Based on National Annual Expenditures on Food 2010
Per 2.5 person household, 1.3 wage earners, 2 cars
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6. Economy (Continued)
What we know
Using just the estimated Food at Home
expenditures we can see how much
money could potentially spent in North
Kohala if consumers diverted 5, 10, 25
or 50% of their budget to North Kohala
grown foods sold in North Kohala.

Local Food Money Grows
Every dollar that stays
in the community has three
times the effect of a dollar
that goes to a distant
corporate headquarters.

50%

Source: Yes! Magazine.

25%
10%

5%
337,394

$674,789

$1,686,972

$3,373,944

Potential Annual Food Expenditures in Kohala

Statewide, if we replaced:

10% of imported foods it would amount to
$94 million at the farm gate
With multiplier effects, this would generate
an estimated economy-wide impact of:
$188 million in sales
$47 million in earnings
$6 million in state tax revenue
More than 2,300 jobs
Source: PingSun Leung and Matthew Loke, UH-CTHAR
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6. Economy (Continued)
What we know

Calculation by Income & Food Category
Total Spending
in North Kohala
Households Based
on Household
income
Total Food
Food at Home
Cereals and
Bakery Products

$14,899,833
$8,989,526
$1,247,376

Cereal products

$411,626

Bakery products

$835,290

Meats, Poultry,
Fish and Eggs

$1,961,502

Beef

$539,144

Pork

$375,995

Other meats

$292,534

Poultry

$348,801

Fish and seafood

$287,836

Eggs

$117,363

Dairy products

$940,927

Fresh milk and cream

$354,663

Other dairy products

$586,089

Fruits and
Vegetables

Total Spending
in North Kohala
Households Based
on Household
income
$1,676,963

Fresh fruits

$570,211

Fresh vegetables

$519,593

Processed fruits

$278,864

Processed vegetables

$308,422

Other food
at home

$3,164,349

Sugar and other

$328,211

Fats and oils

$257,298

Miscellaneous foods
Nonalcoholic
beverages

Food prepared by
consumer unit on
out-of-town trips
Food away
from home

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
Consumer expenditures on food vary
by income and the following was calculated using income data from the
2010 Census in North Kohala.

$1,649,482
$831,593

$97,511
$5,910,307
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6. Economy (Continued)
What we know

Estimate of what
North Kohala
households spend
annually, in total,
by food category.
Other food
at home:

$3,164,349

Cereals and
bakery products:

potential annual increase in sales
in North Kohala:
$838,482
$980,751

30%
$623,688
$419,241
$490,376
$311,844

25%

$1,247,376

$167,696
$196,150
$124,738

10%

Meats,
poultry, fish
and eggs
Fruits and
vegetables

$1,676,963

$1,961,502

Dairy products:

$83,848
$98,075
$62,369

5%

$0

$200,00 $400,00

Fruits and Vegetables

$600,00

$800,00 $1,000,000 $1,200,000

Meats, poultry, fish and eggs

Cereals and Bakery Goods

$940,927

Please note:
that “other food at home” include sugar
and sweets, fats and oils, miscellaneous
foods and non-alcoholic beverages (all of
which Americans spend too much money
on to the detriment of their health.)

By using both sets of calculations—standard BLS numbers for annual expenditures
and extrapolating what North Kohala households spend in each food category
based on income— we can conclude that North Kohala households spend approximately between $11.4 and $14.8 million dollars annually on food. If North Kohala
residents diverted a percentage of their spending towards food items that are
produced in North Kohala, the impact would be significant.
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6. Economy (Continued)
What we know

Do you want to
spend more of your
food budget in
North Kohala on
North Kohala grown
or ranched food?

	Yes
No
Maybe

How much of your food budget would
you be willing to spend in North Kohala on
North Kohala Grown Food?

Clearly, if locally grown foods were more available in the community, the economic impact of households choosing to spend more of their food budgets locally
would be significant. And households are interested in spending more of their
food budgets in North Kohala.
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6. Economy (Continued)
Justification
From the Hawai‘i County Agricultural
Development Plan, 2010, Objective:
Increase the profitability of Hawai‘i
Island’s agricultural businesses through
cost reduction strategies and greater
market share for local products.

3. a) Labor: Revise the method used
to calculate the federal H2A prevailing wage rate.

Proposed Action items:

b) Labor: Post links on Hawai‘i Island Agricultural Website of farm intern programs, volunteer programs,
and contract labor providers.

1. Financial Resources: Post links
on the Hawai`i Island Agricultural
Website to sources of financial assistance for farmers and ranchers
including grants and loans for projects, promotions, start-up capital,
and operations, as well as a list of
sources that can assist with the
application and business planning
process involved.

c) Agricultural Tourism: Establish
a Special Use permitting process for
small-scale agriculture operations.
County of Hawai`i Department of
Research and Development to review how a private farmer/rancher
does Agricultural Tourism for Education (supplemental income) without
being over-regulated so the project
becomes not practical or profitable.

2. Sales to county, state, and federal
agencies - Lead by example:
Convene a working group to meet
with Hawai‘i County and Hawai‘i
Department of Education food
purchasing agent(s) to facilitate
the sale of Hawai‘i Island grown
agricultural products for the school
lunch programs.

d) Agricultural Tourism: Seek variances for older structures that had
no permit requirement when they
were erected so that they can be
permitted for Special Use.
4. a) Production of Fertilizer and
Feed: Realize the potential of
County green waste conversion to
compost for farming and gardening.

Request County of Hawai`i Department of Research and Development
to research and identify the ability
to be successful and what are the
bottlenecks to incubate project out.
b) Production of Fertilizer and
Feed: Investigate the potential for
using excess non-firm electricity to
manufacture nitrogen for fertilizer.
5. Harvesting and Processing Techniques: Financially support research
projects to develop small scale
technology systems for cultivation,
harvesting, and processing, providing financial incentives to farmers/ranchers for their innovative
ideas about how to improve existing
practices.
6. a) Real Property Tax Incentives:
Convene a working group to develop
additional real property tax incentives for commercial agriculture
operations and community gardens
including adherence to HRS 205-46
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6. Economy (Continued)
Justification
IAL, make recommendations to the
County of Hawai`i Department of
Finance Real Property Tax Division
(Property Tax Division) and advocate
for their acceptance.
b) Real Property Tax Incentives:
Post a link on the Hawai‘i Island
Agricultural Website to the agriculture dedication program of the
Property Tax Division.
7. State Enterprise Zone: Support
legislative bills that would provide
the same economic and regulatory
incentives available in a State Enterprise Zone to agriculture producers and agriculture processors who
are currently not in a State Enterprise Zone.
8. Agricultural Buildings: Recommend
that the County Planning Department review and revise existing ordinances and regulations such that
facilities, which were constructed

How do we measure
prior to the ordinance or regulation
that triggers a required Plan Review
approval, and that are part of
existing agricultural enterprises,
be exempt from Plan Review
requirement, providing that the
facilities are safe, meet DOH
sanitary standards, and meet the
requirements for fire safety.

• Increase in living wage, farm
related jobs.
• Increase in number of small farm
businesses.
• Increase in agritourism.
• Success in developing a local brand.
• Increase in local demand for locally
grown and produced food.

From the Hawai‘i County Agricultural
Development Plan, 2010, Objective:
Increase the availability and quality
of agricultural education on Hawai‘i
Island.
Proposed Action items:
1. Kindergarten through High School:
Encourage educational and agricultural entities to work with the
Hawai‘i Island school system to
promote careers in agriculture.
2. Industry Education: Continue support for community education programs and commodity conferences.
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7. Education
Goal
Integration of health, food, and
agriculture in school curriculum at
all levels and increased in projectbased activities related to health,
food, and agriculture.

What we know
• Kohala Elementary School and
Kohala Middle School both have
school garden programs.
• Kohala Elementary School is committed to ecoliteracy education for
K-5 grades.
• In 2013-2014 a FoodCorps Service
Member will be serving Kohala Elementary School and the community
by working with the Discovery Garden and Fresh Fruit and Vegetable
Program (FFVP).
• Kohala High School has an agricultural program.
• Kohala Elementary School has the
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Program
(FFVP). The USDA’s FFVP is an opportunity for Kohala’s farms to sell
directly and supply school needs for
the program.
• Ka Hana No‘eau is an afterschool
mentoring program for Hawaiian
youth with a strong entrepreneurial
focus in the areas of Natural Farming,
Bio-technology, Animal Husbandry,

Saddle Making, Culinary Arts, Journalism, Aquatic Resources and Small
Engine Repair.
• Hawaii Institute of Pacific Agriculture
(HIP) offers educational programs
for youth at Kohala Middle School,
Honokaa Middle School and an
internship program for post-high
school students.
From Health Impact Assessment of
the 2010 Hawai‘i County Agriculture
Development Plan, Findings:
• Increased institutional buying is likely
to have a large net positive impact
on the health of children and families
• Improved nutrition security, by
making healthy, fresh snacks and
school lunches available to children
• Small impact on prevention of
obesity, accrued over years
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7. Education (Continued)
What we know
Ka Hana No‘eau To Work Diligently
Agricultural programs used to be
important in Hawai‘i’s schools, but
the winds shifted and as reading, writing and ‘rithmatic became
paramount, the ag programs were
gutted. Agricultural education was
no longer seen as a priority or a
viable career pathway. Now, there
is a renewed focus on diversified
agriculture and on Hawai‘i’s lack
of food self-sufficiency. Everyone
agrees that one of the keys to

food security for Hawai‘i’s future
is raise future farmers.
Ka Hana No‘eau is an afterschool
mentoring program for Hawaiian
youth. “We are preparing students
for academic achievement and we
are building self esteem through
mentorship programs. Many of our
programs revolve around agriculture,” say Program Director David
Fuertes.
Ka Hana No‘eau combines a focus
on academic achievement with
hands on learning. The AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) program is the key tool
they use in improving academic
performance. Hands on learning
has mentors working with groups
of students in 8 areas—Natural
Farming, Bio-technology, Animal

Husbandry, Saddle Making,
Culinary Arts, Journalism, Aquatic
Resources and Small Engine
Repair.
93% of Ka Hana No‘eau students
go to college and get their degrees.
Today, many of David’s past students have come home to roost
as mentors or key players in Ka
Hana No‘eau. Adriel Robitaille, a
2002 graduate of Kohala High
School is now working as the
Agriculture teacher at Kohala High
School. The once vibrant greenhouse, animal husbandry program,
aquaculture, gardens and kitchens have fallen into disrepair. But
Adriel has a dream to rebuild the
Ag program to its former glory—
and then some. Article originally
published at AlohaGrown.com
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7. Education (Continued)
Justification
From Health Impact Assessment
of the 2010 Hawai‘i County
Agriculture Development Plan,
Recommendations:
• Fund expansion of the school and
community gardening programs that
educate students and families about
growing and preparing fresh food.
• Include information in student instruction materials, teacher trainings,
publications, and public outreach
about the ways that school and
home gardening can improve health.

Proposed Action items:
1. Kindergarten through High School:
Encourage educational and agricultural entities to work with the
Hawai‘i Island school system to
promote careers in agriculture.
2. Industry Education: Continue support for community education programs and commodity conferences.

From the Hawai‘i County Agricultural
Development Plan, 2010, Objective:
Increase the availability and quality of
agricultural education on Hawai‘i Island.

Adrial Robataille and his students at the Kohala High School Agriculture Program.
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7. Education (Continued)
How do we measure
• Increase in number of students
reached through school garden
programs.
• Degree to which school garden
curriculum is interdisciplinary.
• Increase in number of project-based
activities related to health, food, and
agriculture.
• Introduction of Hawai‘i Island grown
food into school cafeterias through
the FFVP and other programs.
• Increase in school-based outreach
to students and families with
information about growing, buying,
preparing and eating healthy locally
grown foods.
Volunteer Day at Kohala Elementary School
Discovery Garden.

The Hawai‘i Institute of Pacific Agriculture (HIP Ag)
is working to grow new farmers through youth
education.
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8. Agricultural Practices
Goal
Natural farming, sustainable agricultural practices, decrease in use of
imported agricultural inputs.

What we know
• Most agricultural inputs are imported, making locally grown food not all
that “local.”
• Shipping costs for agricultural inputs
(feed, fertilizer, soil amendments,
fuel) is prohibitive for small farms and
impacts farm profitability.
• There is no locally produced, commercial scale feed, fertilizer or soil
amendments.
• There is a small worm casting operation that sells bags of worm castings
at the hardware store.
• There is a Natural Farming Demonstration Farm, which is aiming to
produce IMO (Indigenous Micro Organisms) fertilizers for sale.
• Green waste is currently not
diverted from the North Kohala
transfer station.

• State Department of Health solid
waste management laws have stymied a number of local green waste
composting operations.
• Some local farms are making their
own compost and biochar.
• We have two certified organic farms
in North Kohala.
• Clover Leaf Dairy is rBST free and
produces a lot of cow manure.
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8. Agricultural Practices (Continued)
Justification
From the Zero Waste Implementation Plan for the County of Hawai‘i:
IV. Recommended Implementation
Plans by Material/Management
Category: Organics
* Improving local soils through use of
composts and mulches will support
the island’s sustainability and food
security. The more food produced
on the island, the better Hawai‘i
is insulated from the vagaries and
fluctuations of national and international economies. As late as the
1950s, the island produced 90 percent of the food that was eaten on
the island, as opposed to importing
90 percent as it does now.

How do we measure
Proposed Action items:
4. a) Production of Fertilizer and
Feed: Realize the potential of County
green waste conversion to compost
for farming and gardening. Request
County of Hawai`i Department of
Research and Development to research and identify the ability to be
successful and what are the bottlenecks to incubate project out.

• Local production of high quality soil
amendments for sale at comparable
prices— compost, worm castings,
manure, IMO (Indigenous Mico
Organisms), biochar, etc…
• Increase in affordable on-farm production of inputs.
• Increase in number of farms that are
certified organic or practice sustainable farming techniques.

b) Production of Fertilizer and Feed:
Investigate the potential for using
excess non-firm electricity to manufacture nitrogen for fertilizer.

From the Hawai‘i County Agricultural
Development Plan, 2010, Objective
Objective: Increase the profitability of
Hawai‘i Island’s agricultural businesses
through cost reduction strategies and
greater market share for local products.
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9. Culture
Goal
Foods and food traditions of different
cultures are revived, Native Hawaiian
staple foods (kalo, ‘ulu, ‘uala, niu, mai‘a)
are grown and eaten in abundance.

What we know
• In North Kohala alone, there were
about 30,000 Hawaiians who were
sustained from the land and ocean,
today the population is only 6,322.
• During the plantation era the population sustained itself primarily by
growing fruits and vegetables, raising
animals, hunting, fishing and gathering. There was also a vibrant system
of trading and sharing.
• North Kohala is a blend of seven
diverse ethnic cultures – Hawaiian,
Japanese, Filipino, Puerto Rican,
Chinese, Portuguese and Caucasian.

Justification
• It is well known that the kanaka maoli
(native Hawaiians) sustainably grew
and gathered food and supported
a population that is larger in many
areas that it is today.
• The environment of Hawai‘i is
perfectly suited to growing its
traditional crops.

How do we measure
• Increased availability of cultural
foods in food stores and Hawi
Farmers Market.
• Increase in growing of cultural
foods for home use and commercial
markets.
• Increase in information about
how to grow, harvest and prepare
“local” foods.

Palili ‘O Kohala is a ten family taro growing cooperative in North Kohala. The project is designed to provide
economic development through the production of healthy, chemical free traditional foods.
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10. Community Building and Culture
Goal
Increases in food and agriculture related activities that contribute to building
community (i.e., generate gathering
places and social events) and promote
cultural development.

What we know
Food and agriculture events in North
Kohala enjoy popular support, including:
• Chicken Wok-Off
• Taste of Kalo
• Kohala Style Local Lū‘au
• Community Harvest Hawai‘i
• Kohala ‘Āina Harvest Festival
• Kohala Country Fair
• The Farm Table
• Kohala Farm to Fork Tour
• Numerous classes and workshops
sponsored by Ka Hana No‘eau, North
Kohala Eat Locally Grown, Sustainable
Kohala, HIP Agriculture and others

Justification
• As the demographic in North Kohala shifted to include more Caucasians among the Hawaiian, Japanese,
Filipino, Puerto Rican, Chinese and
Portuguese population, a subtle social problem of a gap between “newcomers” and “Kohala locals” arose.
Events that bring together people of
diverse ethnicities, social and economic backgrounds to share and
process food help to bridge the gaps
and strengthen the community.
• Activities that are focused on the
preserving the agricultural traditions
of specific cultures help to perpetuate the traditions of that culture.
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10. Community Building and Culture (Continued)
How do we measure
• Number of food and agriculture related activities.
• Attendance and demographics at
events.
• Degree to which the community feels
cohesive.

Community Harvest Hawai‘i
Community Harvest Hawai‘i is a project that harvests and processes the
excess food in the community—we
share a community meal and distribute fresh, local food through the Food
Basket and Kohala Senior Nutrition
Program.
Community Harvest Hawai‘i strengthens community resilience and community food self-sufficiency through the
cooperative gathering of excess food
and preparation in a fun, multi-ethnic,

multi-generational learning environment, focusing on the foods of a different ethnic group in Kohala each month.
The goals of Community Harvest
Hawai‘i are to:
* Strengthen community resilience
* Increase community food self-sufficiency—help move the community
towards its 50% food self-sufficiency goal.
* Increase access to fresh, locally
grown food for low income and food
insecure population.
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CLARIFYING NORTH KOHALA CDP STRATEGY AND GOAL
In this section
we will look at the
North Kohala
CDP stated Strategy
and Goal and seek
to clarify what they
mean and the best
way to define them.

Strategy
1.4:
Promote and
Support a Community
of Diversified
Agriculture.

Using a Local Food System Framework
“Promote and Support a Community
of Diversified Agriculture” is a broad
strategy and “produce 50% of the food
it consumes” is a specific goal. Taking
these two together, it is useful to group
these things together under the banner of
“Growing a Local Food System in North
Kohala.” The 50% goal is very useful as a
target in that the community specifically
wants to increase diversified agricultural
production and increase consumption.
Using the framework of building a “local
food system” will help to create a structure for the strategy.

GOAL:
The Kohala
community will
produce 50%
of the food it
consumes.

From the North Kohala Community Development Plan (CDP)

Indicators of a
Successful Local
Food System
• Direct to Consumer
sales
• Direct to Retail/Foodservice
• Many small farmers
• Variety of products
• Short supply chain—
farmers do their own:
• Marketing
• Storage
• Packaging
• Transportation
• Distribution
• Advertising
• Processing
• Selling

Source: Martinez, Steve, et al. Local Food
Systems: Concepts, Impacts, and Issues, ERR 97,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic
Research Service, May 2010.
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Small Integrated Farms
Cooperatives allow farmers to
share the cost of buying land
and supplies, and to share labor
and equipment

Clean energy
Solar, wind, and
biogas provide lean
power for farm
machinery

Fact: Farms of 27 acres or less
produce 10 times more dollar
value per acre than larger ones.

How a community based
food system works
It begins with small farms working with
natural cycles and ends with fresh food and
stronger communities.

Fruit and Nut
Orchards

Money spent locally
increases a communities’ economic health.

Crop diversity
increases yield,
keeps soil fertile,
helps fight pests

Closed-loop cycles
mimic nature, eliminate waste. Nutrients
returned to soil.

Grass-fed livestock
has smaller carbon
footprint, leaves grain
for humans to eat.
Homegrown Seed
keeps old strains alive, produces new varieties adopted
to local conditions
Fact: Since 1900, 75 percent
of vegetable varieties have
disappeared worldwide.

Fact: Every dollar that stays in
a community has three times
the effect of a dollar that goes
to a distant corporate HQ.

Farm waste
to biogas fuel

Manure to
fertilizer

Farm waste
to compost

Clean water
runoff

Short Haul Distribution
Using electric vehicles to
move food from railheads and
ports to markets in cities will
result in cleaner air and a new
automotive industry.
Fact: A regional diet uses 17
times less oil than the typical
American long-distance diet.
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Where we get our food:
Farmers markets and community
supported agriculture leave out the
big-retailer middleman. Small
farmers make a living; communities
get fresh, healthy, affordable food.

Farmers
markets

CSAs

Urban
food vans

Co-ops

Grow your own
Lawns, abandoned lots,
balconies, roofs, and even
windowsills become gardens.
Neighbors build community
gardens and share the bounty
at neighborhood feasts.

Local Markets

Fact: During WWII, Victory
Gardens produced 40 percent
of the vegetables people ate.

There is no formal definition of the geography of how “local” a “local food system”
has to be. In Hawai‘i we can define local
food in the broadest way as being grown
in the State of Hawai‘i, but each island
can be a thought of as a local food system and each district can be thought of
as a local food system.
Because of the relative isolation of the
North Kohala community and its historical capacity of being a breadbasket for
Hawai‘i Island, North Kohala seeks to
grow its local food system within the
boundaries of North Kohala to the greatest extent possible.

Regional Processing
Local cooperatives can replace
corporate processors for frozen
and canned foods.

Food processing waste is composted
and goes back to farm.

The term “food system” describes all the
activities involved in producing, processing, transporting, storing, selling, and eating food. It also includes the management
of community green waste, food scraps
and agricultural waste through composting or other means.

Household food
scrapes composted
by worms

Homegrown
seeds
Garden waste
to compost

Source: yes magazine. Reprinted from Issue 49 Spring 2009, Food for everyone
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North Kohala Food System Map
Retail

Farmers • Ranchers

1% - Takata Store
2% - Arakaki Store Inc
1% - M. Nakahara Stores, Ltd
2% - Marylou’s Market Place

To Distributors

From Distributors

Restaurant & Food Service

10% - Traci Figueroa- Figs Mix Plate LLC
15% - Maria Oliveros- Mi Ranchito
10% - Claudette Rene Smith- The Blue Dish LLC
0% - Priscilla Galan- Kohala High and Elementary School
15% - Charmaine Davis- Mini’s
15% - Rick Chalker- Chaba Thai Cuisine
40% - Peter Pomeranze- Sushi Rock
5% - Carol Masuhara- The Courtyard LLC
10% - Alyssa Slaven- The Shack and Ackerman Galleries
5% - Karen Rosen- Kohala Coffee Mill
10% - Joan Channon- Bamboo Restaurant

Opportunities
for import
substitution?

70 - 90% of Kohala’s food is
imported and distributed through
retail, restaurant & food service.

Direct-to-Consumer

100% - Maverick’s Meat Market
90% - Hawi Farmers Market LLC
100% - Sage Farms Roadside & CSA

Food Stores: KTA • Healthways II
Kulana Foods • Hawaii Beef packers
Kona Naturals I & II • Crack Seed in Waimea
Country Natural Beef • Oregon
Ranchers Renaissance • Cargill, Texas
Restaurants: Merriman’s • Roy’s
American Pacific International • Hawaii Beef
Bluedragon • Solimene’s
Kuala Meats • Maverick Meats
Farmers Markets: Waimea Farmers
Hawaii Beef Producers • Adaptations
Market • Keauhou Farmers Market
Mauna Loa Macadamia, Hawaiian Host
Direct to consumers
• Hamakua Macadamia
via mail order
• Meadow Gold Processor.

Suisan • Cal Kona • Laaus
Meadowgold • Tropical Dreams
Mamane St. Bakery • Costco
Paradise Beverages • Walmart • Y. Hata
Rice Mill • Ho Farms • Honaunau Market
HFM • Hawaii Beef Producers LLC • Franks
Foods • Kona Fish Co • Kekela Farms
• Sandwich Isle Bread Co.
• Hilo Produce

Marian Tompkins
Rick Gordon
Lance Caspary- Kohala Crawfish Farm
David & Ruth Rotstein- Lone Palm Farm
Jean Sunderland- Ahu Pohaku Farms
David Fuertes- DC Enterprise Ohana LLC
Hermann Fernandez- Surety Kohala Corp
Joe Ayer- Just Macnuts
Peter R. Clapp- Makapala Farms Inc.
Stacy Hasegwa- Kohala Mt. Farm
Richard Liebmann- Lokahi Farms
Dee Anne Domnick- Healing Herbs & Company
Fara Boisvert- Sage Farms
Tom Baldwin- Uluwehi Farms
Pono von Holt- Ponoholo Ranch, LTD.
Jim Trump- Island Harvest, Inc.
Ralph Blancato- Puu Hue Hu farms
Dashiell Kuhr- HIP Agriculture
Dan Trumpy- Kohala Organic Produce
Bennett Dorrance- Blue Dragon Farm
Ed Boteilho, Jr.- Boteilho Hawaii Enterprises
Bernie Ferreira- Kahua Ranch, LTD.
Peter Risley- Risley Farms
Jim Parker
Lou Reese- Ohana Living Farms
Alvin Kawamoto
Erik Batha

Direct Sales

1 - 2% of Kohala grown food is distributed through Kohala retail
8% of Kohala grown food is distributed through restaurant and food service
Only a few farms/ranches sell direct-to-consumer

Percentage represents % of
what is locally grown

70% of producers
export out of Kohala

10% is

spen
food gro t in Kohala on
wn in K
ohala.

Kohala residents spend apx. $6.7 million on food to
eat at home and $4.6 million on eating out.
Buy and Cook
Kohala High
Commercial Kitchen
Mavericks

No commercial
compost facility.

Eating Out

75% of Kohala Residents grow,
hunt, fish and gather but only for about
5% of their total food

Sustainable Agricultural Economy
Cultural Food & Traditions
Food Security
Resilient Community
Healthy People
Education

• Farmers
• Ranchers
• Hunters
• Fishermen

Kohala High School Ag Program
Kohala Intergenerational Center Ka Hana No‘eau
School Gardens at Kohala Elementary & Middle Schools
Palili ‘ O Kohala • Hawaii FFA Foundation
North Kohala Eat Locally Grown Campaign • North Kohala Food Forum
Community Harvest Hawai‘i • Sustainable Kohala
HIP Ag • Workshops and events

Kohala Ditch
Hawi Ag & Energy
Hawai`i County Water
HELCO

Source: North Kohala Food Forum, Community Food Survey, 2009.
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Defining “local” food in North Kohala
The following is the criteria for defining
local food in North Kohala.

Production:
• Use of sustainable production methods
that eliminate or transitionally decrease
the amount of chemical fertilizers
and pesticides, and imported fuel, feed
and fertilizer.
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Distance from farm to table:
• Produce, Red Meat, Poultry, Eggs:—
Grown, ranched or hunted in
North Kohala.
• Fish and other Seafood—Kohala fishermen anywhere in the open ocean; aquaculture based on-shore in North Kohala;
Shore fishing, spear or gathering on the
coast from Kawaihae to Pololu.
• Value Added Products—the primary
ingredient (more than 51%) is grown or
harvested in North Kohala and the majority of the labor occurs in North Kohala.

North Kohala
Grown

We recognize that not all foods are available in North Kohala, and therefore move
outside of the North Kohala “local food”
circle when necessary to include the
producers closest to us first, then Hawai‘i
Island as a whole, and then the state.
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Defining Food Producers
Commercial Farmer: Grows vegetables,
fruits, nuts, meat, milk or manufactures
value-added products to sell commercially
to wholesale and retail markets inside and
outside of North Kohala. Agricultural
activities are the primary source of income.
Backyard Farmer: Grows vegetables,
fruits, nuts or meat, hunt or fish, manufactures value-added products for their
own use, trade with family and friends,
and occasional sales at Farmers Markets
and other small markets inside and
outside of North Kohala. Agricultural
activities are a supplemental source of
income and gross sales are less than
$20,000/year.
Home Gardener: Grows vegetables,
fruits, nuts or meat, hunt or fish, for
their own use and trades with family
and friends.
All three types of food producers are
equally important in increasing Kohala’s
food self-sufficiency and this plan seeks to
increase production and variety in all three
of these food production categories.
Local fisherman selling fish on the side of the road—an important part of our local food system.
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North Kohala families have a history of fishing and hunting for their food

Jeff Coakley, Senior Lifeguard at the Kohala Pool and Spear-fisherman is educating the community about the overfishing in the ocean waters off the Kohala coast, and the proper
times to capture each type of fish. The near shore environment is an important food source for the community.
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Defining 50% Consumption
Red Meat

205,465 lbs

Poultry

Nuts
9,483 lbs

129,601 lbs
Fish

34,771 lbs
Eggs

Sweeteners

66,381 lbs

293,973 lbs
Fats/Oil

Milk

202,304 lbs

Fruit

94,830 lbs
Cheese

What Kohala
Needs to Produce
to be 50%
Self-Sufficient

79,025 lbs

401,447 lbs
Grains

429,896 lbs

Defining 50%
Consumption
In the most literal
terms, the best
estimate of
“50% of the food
is consumes” is
the chart at left.

Vegetables

527,887 lbs

There is no exact way to measure food
consumption in North Kohala, but we can
approximate food consumption using the
2010 census for North Kohala and the
2009 USDA ERS Food Availability data.
At left is a rough estimate, as some of
North Kohala’s population are children or
elderly and might eat less than the national average, and some adults might eat
more, but it begins to give us an idea of
how much food we would have to produce in our community in order to achieve
the goal of 50% food self-sufficiency.
However, there are certain food categories in which attaining a 50% goal is possible and desirable, and others in which it
is not. It is useful to assess the areas in
which we most and least likely to attain
community self-sufficiency.

Individual
Comsumption
50% of North Kohala
Community Consumption*

Individual Consumption* and 50% of Community Consumption**

MORE LIKELY

Red Meat

65 lbs

205,465 lbs

Cheese

Poultry

41 lbs

129,601 lbs

Grains

Fish

11 lbs

34,771 lbs

Vegetables 167 lbs

527,887 lbs

Vegetables, Fruits, Red Meat, Starch (Taro, ‘Uala, ‘Ulu, Cassava, etc, instead
of Grain), Fish, Milk

Eggs

21 lbs

66,381 lbs

Fruit

401,447 lbs

Nuts

3 lbs

9,483 lbs

MEDIUM LIKELY

30 lbs

94,830 lbs

Milk

Fats/Oil

25 lbs

79,025 lbs

136 lbs 429,896 lbs
127 lbs

64 lbs 202,304 lbs

Sweeteners 93 lbs 293,973 lbs

*Per pound, based on national adverage **Calculated x 6,322 population, divided by 50%

Poultry, Eggs, Cheese
LEAST LIKELY
Nuts, Fats & Oils, Caloric Sweeteners
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STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR SUCCESS
‘Ohana Dialogue
process was developed
to gather input from
the community.

Working with consultant Bob Agres of
the Hawai‘i Alliance for Community Based
Economic Development the ‘Ohana Dialogue process was developed to gather
input from the community. About 200
people participated in the initial input and
data gathering process in small home
gatherings and the resulting priorities
were refined in July, 2012 at a community
meeting. The following Strategic Priorities are the result of that process, with
additional recommendations made by
graduate students from the University of
Hawai‘i at Mānoa, Department of Urban
and Regional Planning.

Project Consultant Bob Agres of Hawai‘i Alliance for
Community Based Economic Development
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Community Voices: Why is Kohala’s 50% food self-sufficiency vision important to you?
• I think its better to produce our food
ourselves, than to import everything.
Makes us more independent.
• Because in emergency situations
we wouldn’t be so reliant on outside
food sources/supply.
• More local hire and economic development. The concern is what kind of
agriculture?

• Food self-sufficiency gets us healthier
by lowering the amount of GMO food
we comsumer and lowering the agribusiness hold over our lives and health.
• If people can be self sufficient like
my parents and grandparents, the
household cost of living will be less.
• It’s about ‘ohana.
• Food sustainability will keep the culture in Kohala.
• It is better to be connected to the
ground beneath our feet for both
mind and body.
• Because we need locally grown food
without all the chemicals.
• This would bring the community
together and make the community
healthier.
• Money spent on the locally grown
food would stay in the community
and the food is natural.

• It supports our local farmers, provides food saftey, ensures fresh food,
keeps Kohala green, keeps our dollars
local, prevents shipping and the associated pollution and waste, etc.
• The need to be providing local food
is necessary for the survival of communities everywhere.
• I like the idea of local food supply
and self-sufficiency. We also need
the best soil on island.
• Our ancestors were self-sufficient,
we should be too. They survived for
a thousand years.
• Fresh food, well grown for nutritional quality is important for health,
food security is imperative given the
world’s economic instability
• Vibrant local community, knowing we
have enough food for our community
having to care for our ku¯ puna.

Kohala Senior Club sharing their mana‘o.
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Strategic Priorities
		

Objectives	

Strategies

1.1: Increase economic opportunity for
local food producers by providing legal,
certified commercial facilities and
equipment for the processing of locally
produced food.

1.1.1: ARCH Facility: Support the building of the ARCH facility
for the production of poi and other value added products.

I.	FOOD PROCESSING
1. Certified Commercial
Processing Facilities and
Equipment*

1.1.2: Kohala High School Commercial Kitchen: Support the
development and use of the Kohala High School commercial kitchen for the production of commercial products.
1.1.3: Meat Processing: Mobile meat processing unit for beef,
lamb and chicken.
1.1.4: Coconut Processing: Equipment for production of coconut products: coconut oil and water. Oil press also could
be used for macadamia nuts.
1.1.5: Other Processing: Still for alcohol and essential oils;
commercial dehydrator; fiber processing for clothing/
mats/packaging; commercial juicer and bottler.

2. Food Safety Certification

2.1: Increase economic opportunity for commercial farmers who want to provide
food to the schools and other commercial markets who require food safety
certification.

2.1.1: Food Safety Certification: Shared facility and/or shared
costs of on-farm food safety certification.

3. Home/on-farm Processing

3.1: Empower small farmers and backyard
gardeners to safely process food on-site.

3.1.1: Education: Workshops and other education about home
and small farm processing of fruits, vegetables and meats
for home and commercial consumption.

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
		

Objectives	

Strategies

I.	FOOD PROCESSING (Continued)
4. Retail Storefront
Cooperative*

4.1: Create a central food distribution
system that is convenient for growers
and buyers.

4.1.1: Retail Storefront Cooperative: Centrally located (Akoni
Pule Highway), well-managed food distribution center
where farmers drop off produce and retail and commercial
buyers could purchase or exchange.
4.1.2: Anchor Institutions: Establish relationships with anchor
institutions or a similar buying group to provide a constant
outlet for farmers to sell produce and value-added products.

III. FOOD PRODUCTION
5. Home Production

5.1: Increase the quantity of food grown by
individual households in backyard minifarms.

5.1.1: Technical Support for Home Food Production:
Support home food production by creating programs
which provide: labor, education, equipment, materials,
technical support, motivation and samples of materials.
Specific ideas include tool/equipment lending and community teams to help install or maintain gardens.
5.1.2: Education: Affordable workshops that support home
food production. Topics include: Home Garden A, B, C’s;
chicken coop building and chicken management; seed saving; “how to” book; pig trapping; aquaponics; organic gardening; permaculture; hydroponics; wild crafting; energy;
sustainable living values and cooking/utilizing local foods.

6. Seed

6.1: Strengthen local agriculture and increase
food self-sufficiency by cultivating and
saving our own seed.

6.1.1: Seed Working Group: Form a North Kohala based working
group to interface with the Hawai’i Public Seed Initiative
and help define strategies for the community.
6.1.2: Local Seed: Support efforts to select and save local seed
that is optimized for North Kohala and Hawai‘i. No GMO
seed or seed stock producers.

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
		

Objectives	

Strategies

III. FOOD PRODUCTION (Continued)
7. Commercial Farmers
and Ranchers

7.1: Strengthen the economic viability of local
commercial agricultural producers.

7.1.1: Land: Support efforts to increase the availability of affordable agricultural land (either buy or lease) for farming.
7.1.2: Capital: Increase access to capital for new and existing
farmers/rancher/value-added producers.
7.1.3: Policy: Support legitimate worker housing on agricultural
land. Change tax policy to incentivize owners with legitimate agricultural use and for providing free or low coast
lease land to farmers.
7.1.4: Quality over Quantity:
1) Support the development of specialty and niche markets (organic, beyond organic, natural farming, GMO free,
traditional crops, etc.);
2) Support farmers to create and market value-added
products;
3) Integration of aeroponic, hydroponic and aquaponic
growing into commercial and institutional establishments.
7.1.5: Agri-Tourism: Diversify farm income through agri-tourism that could include farm tours, value-added signature
products, and community events.
7.1.6: 	Diversification: More local dairy, cheese, coconut products, medicinal plants and meat (goat, pig, beef, fish,
chicken, lamb).

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
		

Objectives	

Strategies

8.1: Increase demand for locally grown
food through public outreach that
raises awareness about the health,
environmental, community, cultural
and economic benefits of purchasing
and growing local food.

8.1.1: Public Outreach Campaign: Raise awareness through
a variety of methods including: articles and advertising
in Kohala Mountain News; best garden contest; Kohala
Country Fair best produce and/or local pie contest; using
50% food self-sufficiency goal in marketing; community
meetings, classes and workshops; connecting people with
local food sources; Kohala Food & Ag YouTube channel;

IV. EDUCATION
8. Public Outreach

8.1.2: Interactive Website: Enhance foodhubkohala.org to: actively promote and measure 50% goal with residents and
businesses; create a more interactive and user friendly
Know Your Farmer Directory.
8.1.3: North Kohala Labeling and Brand: Highlight food that is
grown in North Kohala by labeling at retail locations and
developing a “Grown/Made in Kohala” brand to be used by
food producers and manufacturers.
8.1.4: Model Demonstration Farms: Develop model small farms
and/or community garden that demonstrate culturally appropriate sustainable food production. Promote for public
education.

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
		

Objectives	

Strategies

9.1: Support Farm-to-School in all North
Kohala schools.
Farm to School is broadly defined as a
program that connects schools (K-12)
and local farms with the objectives of
serving healthy meals in school cafeterias, improving student nutrition, providing
agriculture, health and nutrition education
opportunities, and supporting local and
regiona farmers. (Defined by the National
Farm-to -School Network..

9.1.1: Support schools in implementing K – 12 Farm-toSchool programs: Support initiatives including: locally
grown and healthy school lunches and snacks; cooking
lessons; nutrient education; expansion to reach all students; composting; field trips to local sustainable farms;
service learning.
Provide more community volunteerism in school gardens
and work with school to integrate community goals into
school curriculum/plans.

IV. EDUCATION (Continued)
9. Student Education
.

9.1.2: FFVP: Work with local distributors who source food for
schools to carry local produce. Work with local farmers
to supply directly to school or through distributors. Increase number of Kohala Schools using FFVP (Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables Program).
9.1.3: Policy: North Kohala advocacy for state/national policy
changes that support Farm-to-School..

9.2: Increase the number of young farmers in
North Kohala.

9.2.1: Availability of Land: Make farm plots available for young
people to practice/transition into production.
9.2.2: Micro Loans: Make micro loans available for young farmers
to make the transition from education into production.

9.3: Support academic achievement, career
advancement and leadership skill building through extra-curricular agricultural
education programs.

9.3.1: After-School and Summer Education: Support programs
which expand educational opportunities for youth outside
of the school environment.

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
		

Objectives	

Strategies

V. 	INCREASE ACCESS TO LOCALLY GROWN FOOD
10. Increase Demand and
Grow Market

10.1: Increase income for local farmers through
initiatives that increase the demand and
grow the market for locally grown food.

10.1.1: EBT at Hawi Farmers Market: Implement the taking of
SNAP Benefits/EBT at the Hawi Farmers Market.

11. Increase Access To Fresh,
Healthy Food

11.1: Increase access to fresh, healthy local
food for all residents.

11.1.1: Local Currency/Barter System: Create a local currency
or barter system for food, goods and services.
11.1.2: CSA’s: Support CSA’s and home delivery.
11.1.3: Community Harvest Hawaii: Continue community food
collection (gleaning) and distribution programs.

12. Increase Availablity at
Stores & Restaurants

12.1: Increase the variety and quantity of locally grown food available at restaurants,
food stores and Hawi Farmers Market.

12.1.1: Address Barriers: Work with growers and buyers to
address barriers for commercial buyers such as: quality,
consistency, price and variety.
12.1.2: Promote Farmers Market: Promote the farmers market
to the general public to increase the amount of attendees. Specifically promote agricultural products.

VI. WASTE and AGRICULTURAL INPUTS
13. Green Waste Facility*

13.1: Divert green waste, food waste and
agricultural waste out of the transfer
station/landfill and create high quality
compost to replace imported agricultural
inputs.

13.1.1: Green Waste Facility: Support existing County and community effort to create a green waste facility.
13.1.2: Community Mulching: As an interim measure to a green
waste facility, secure a mobile community chipper to
create mulch. Attention to organic vs. sprayed input and
output.

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
		

Objectives	

Strategies

VI. WASTE and AGRICULTURAL INPUTS (Continued)
14. Agricultural Inputs

14.1: Create locally produced, chemical free
agricultural inputs to improve the soil,
replace imported materials and support
the local economy.

14.1.1: Soil Analysis: Encourage comprehensive soil analysis to
determine inputs needed to improve growth, nutritional
quality, yield and flavor.
14.1.2: Natural Farming Inputs, EMO (Bokashi or Effective
Mico Organisms), Biochar, Worm Castings: Support the
development of local cottage industries to supply these
inputs to the public.

15. Education

15.1: Empower people to create their own
backyard or on-farm soil amendments.

15.1.1: Education: Printed materials, website information and
workshops on home and on-farm production of compost, mulch, Natural Farming Inputs, EMO (Bokashi),
Biochar, Worms and other methodologies.

16. Food Packaging and
To-go Waste

16.1: Reduce the amount of food packaging
and to-go containers that go into the
landfill.

16.1.1: Zero Waste Events: Encourage the production of zerowaste events where people bring their own re-useable
eating kits or truly compostable plates are used.
16.1.2: Local Food: Encourage and incentivize the use of re-usable bags for the purchase of locally grown foods.

17. Waste To Energy

17. 1: Increase energy independence in
North Kohala.

17.1.1: Biogas: Support efforts to convert waste not needed in the
community green waste facility into energy and fertilizer.

18.1: Preserve this vital source of agricultural
water for use by the community.

18.1.1: Kohala Ditch Foundation: Support the efforts of the
Kohala Ditch Foundation to maintain access to agricultural
ditch water. Of particular interest are: cessation of roundup/
chemical spraying around ditch; more lateral lines to makai;
balancing ditch needs with adequate stream flows.

VII. WATER
18. Kohala Ditch*

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
		

Objectives	

Strategies

19.1: Increase water resources and home/farm
water independence through rainwater
collection.

19.1.1: Education: Workshops and printed materials on how to
purchase and install rainwater catchment systems for home
use and irrigation and on water conservation equipment and
methods, use of gray water, use of swales and planting.

VII. WATER (Continued)
19. Rainwater Catchment*

19.1.2: Installation & Equipment: Grant funds to subsidize the
purchase and installation of water catchment systems
for agriculture.
20. County Water

20.1: Change County policy and practices to
better support local agriculture.

20.1.1: Ag Water Rates: County to lower rates for agricultural water.
20.1.2: Gray Water: Change laws to allow for safe use of gray water.
20.1.3: Solar or Wind Backup to Generator: Implement solar or
wind backup for County water pumps as the system is
too dependent upon fossil fuel..

VIII. ENERGY
21. Local Power

21.1: Increase community energy self-reliance.

21.1.1: Utility Co-op: Create a local utility (Kauai model) in order to
increase percentage of renewable sources, including use of the
Hawi wind farm energy generation for the community.
21.1.2: Solar, Wind, Biogas and Conservation: Increase energy
independence in Kohala through projects/incentives which:
increase the amount of homes using solar and wind; investigate the use of biogas; and increase conservation.

* Indicates especially strong community support for this strategy.
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NORTH KOHALA LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM REPORT CARD
How will we know?

50% Consumption Goals

When we have developed a local food
system and met our community goal to
produce 50% of the food we consume in
alignment with our community values?
The following indicators were developed
based upon:
• 50% consumption goals
• 10 community values
• 21 Strategic priorities

205,465 lbs per year

Starch/Grains

429,896 lbs per year

Vegetables

527,887 lbs per year

Fruit		

401,448 lbs per year

r

Milk		

94,830 lbs per year

Medium Likely

Poultry

129,601 lbs per year

Fish		

34,771 lbs per year

Eggs		

66,381 lbs per year

Cheese

79,025 lbs per year

r

More than
Less than
Equal to
For a given year

Goal

Red Meat

More Likley

KEY
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Values-Indicators
Natural Environment

Goal
Track land that is currently zoned for
agriculture remains zoned for agriculture.
Track agricultural production on
agricultural land.
Measurements of mountain (watershed)
health.

r

Measurements of ocean health.

Food Security

Increase in EBT sales at Hawi Farmers
Market
Decrease in number of families receiving
SNAP and emergency food assistance
from the Food Basket.

r
Agricultural Production

Increased use of locally grown foods to
meet food security needs.
Increase in number of home gardens,
small farmers and small farms, cooperatives
of small farmers, CSA’s (Community
Supported Agriculture).
Increased support for elementary and
middle school gardens and high school
agriculture program.

r

Increased direct to consumer demand
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Values-Indicators (Continued)
Infrastructure

Goal

Increase in use of solar, wind, biogas and hydropower on farms/homesteads that grow food.
Increase in use of biodiesel to power
farm equipment a nd food distribution.

r

Maintenance and perpetuation of the
Kohala Ditch system for agricultural water.

Economy

Increase in living wage, farm related jobs.
Increase in number of small farm businesses.
Increase in agritourism
Success in developing a local brand.

r
Education

Increase in local demand for locally
grown and produced food.
Increase in number of students reached
through school garden programs.
Degree to which school garden curriculum
is interdisciplinary.
Increase in number of project-based activities
related to health, food, and agriculture
Introduction of Hawai‘i Island grown food
into school cafeterias.

r

Increase in school-based outreach with
information about growing, buying, preparing
and eating healthy locally grown foods.
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Values-Indicators (Continued)
Agricultural Practices

Goal

Local production of high quality soil
amendments for sale at comparable
prices— compost, worm castings,
manure, IMO, biochar, etc…
Increase in affordable on-farm
production of inputs.

r
Culture

Increase in number of farms that are
certified organic or practice sustainable
farming techniques.
Increased availability of cultural
foods in food stores and Hawi
Farmers Market.
Increase in growing of cultural
foods for home use and
commercial markets.

r

Increase in information about
how to grown, harvest and prepare
“local” foods.

Community Building
and Culture

Number of food and agriculture
related activities.
Attendance and demographics
at events..
Degree to which the community
feels cohesive
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Strategic Priorities
Food Processing

Goal
1.1.1: Arch Facility

Support the building of the ARCH facility for the
production of poi and other value added products.

1.1.2: Kohala High School

Support the development and Commercial Kitchen
use of the Kohala High School commercial kitchen
for the production of commercial products.

1.1.3: Meat Processing

Mobile meat processing unit for beef, lamb and chicken.

1.1.4: Coconut Processing

Equipment for production of coconut products:
coconut oil and water. Oil press also could be used
for macadamia nuts.

1.1.5: Other Processing

Still for alcohol and essential oils commercial
dehydrator; fiber processing for clothing/mats/
packaging; commercial juice and bottler.

2.1.1: Food Safety Certification.

Shared facility and/or shared costs of on-farm
food safety certification.

3.1.1: Education

Workshops and other education about home and small
farm processing of fruits, vegetables and meats for
home and commercial consumption.

4.1.1: Retail Storefront Cooperative.

Centrally located (Akoni Pule Highway), well-managed
food distribution center where farmers drop off produce
and retail and commercial buyers could purchase
or exchange.

4.1.2: Anchor Institutions

Establish relationships with anchor institutions or a
similar buying group to provide a constant outlet for
farmers to sell produce and value-added products

r
II. Distribution
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)

Goal

III. Food Production

5.1.1: Technical Support for Support
Home Food Production

Support home food production by creating programs
which provide: labor, education, equipment, materials,
technical support, motivation and samples of materials.
Specific ideas include tool/equipment lending and
community teams to help install or maintain gardens.

5.1.2: Education

Affordable workshops that support home food production.
Topics include: Home Garden A, B, C’s; chicken coop
building and chicken management; seed saving; “how to”
book; pig trapping; aquaponics; organic gardening;
permaculture; hydroponics; wild crafting; energy;
sustainable living values and cooking/utilizing local foods.

6.1.1: Seed Working Group

Form a North Kohala based working group to interface
with the Hawai’i Public Seed Initiative and help define
strategies for the community.

6.1.2: Local Seed

Support efforts to select and save local seed that is
optimized for North Kohala and Hawai‘i. No GMO seed
or seed stock producers.

7.1.1: Land

Support efforts to increase the availability of affordable
agricultural land (either buy or lease) for farming.

7.1.2: Capital

Increase access to capital for new and existing
farmers/rancher/value-added producers..

7.1.3: Policy

Support legitimate worker housing on agricultural land.
Change tax policy to incentivize owners with legitimate
agricultural use and for proving free or low coast lease
land to farmers.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)
III. Food Production
(Continued)

7.1.4: Quality over Quantity
1) Support the development of specialty and niche
		 markets (organic, beyond organic, natural farming,
		 GMO free, traditional crops, etc.);
2) Support farmers to create and market value		 added products;
3) Integration of aeroponic, hydroponic and aquaponic
		 growing into commercial & institutional establishments
7.1.5: Agri-Tourism

Diversify farm income through agri-tourism that could
include farm tours, value-added signature products,
and community events.

7.1.6: Diversification

More local dairy, cheese, coconut products, medicinal
plants and meat (goat, pig, beef, fish, chicken, lamb).

8.1.1: Public Outreach Campaign

Raise awareness through a variety of methods including:
articles and advertising in Kohala Mountain News; best
garden contest; Kohala Country Fair best produce and/or
local pie contest; using 50% food self-sufficiency goal in
marketing; community meetings, classes and workshops;
connecting people with local food sources; Kohala Food
& Ag YouTube channel.

8.1.2: Interactive Website

Enhance foodhubkohala.org to: actively promote and
measure 50% goal with residents and businesses;
create a more interactive and user friendly Know Your
Farmer Directory.

8.1.3: North Kohala Labeling and Brand

Highlight food that is grown in North Kohala by labeling at
retail locations and developing a “Grown/Made in Kohala”
brand to be used by food producers and manufacturers.

r
IV. Education

Goal
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)

Goal

IIV. Education
(Continued)

8.1.4: Model Demonstration Farms

Develop model small farms and/or community garden
that demonstrate culturally appropriate sustainable
food production. Promote for public education.

9.1.1: Support Schools in implementing
K-12 Farm-to-School programs

Support initiatives including: locally grown and
healthy school lunches and snacks; cooking lessons;
nutrient education; expansion to reach all students;
composting; field trips to local sustainable farms;
service learning.
Provide more community volunteerism in school
gardens and work with school to integrate community
goals into school curriculum/plans.

9.1.2: FFVP

Work with local distributors who source food for schools
to carry local produce. Work with local farmers to
supply directly to school or through distributors.
Increase number of Kohala Schools using FFVP
(Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Program)

9.1.3: Policy

North Kohala advocacy for state/national policy
changes that support Farm-to-School.

9.2.1: Availability of Land

Make farm plots available for young people to
practice/transition into production.

9.2.2: Micro Loans

Make micro loans available for young farmers to make
the transition from education into production.

9.3.1: After-School

Support programs which expand educational opportunities
for youth outside of the school environment.
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)

Goal

V. Increase Access to
Locally Grown Food

10.1.1: EBT at Hawi Farmers Market

Implement the taking of SNAP Benefits/EBT at
the Hawi Farmers Market.

11.1.1: Local Currency/Barter System

Create a local currency or barter system for food,
goods and services.

11.1.2: CSA’s

Support CSA’s and home delivery.

11.1.3: Community Harvest Hawaii

Continue community food collection (gleaning)
and distribution programs.

12.1.1: Address Barriers

Work with growers and buyers to address barriers for
commercial buyers such as: quality, consistency, price
and variety.

12.1.2: Promote Farmers Market

Promote the farmers market to the general public to
increase the amount of attendees. Specifically promote
agricultural products.

13.1.1: Green Waste Facility

Support existing County and community effort to
create a green waste facility.

13.1.2: Community Mulching

As an interim measure to a green waste facility, secure
a mobile community chipper to create mulch. Attention
to organic vs. sprayed input and output.

14.1.1: Soil Analysis

Encourage comprehensive soil analysis to determine
inputs needed to improve growth, nutritional quality,
yield and flavor.

14.1.2: Natural Farming Inputs , EMO
(Bokasi), Biochar, Worm Castings

Support the development of local cottage industries
to supply these inputs to the public.

VI. Waste & Agricultural
Inputs
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)

Goal

VI. Waste & Agricultural
Inputs (Contunied)

15.1.1: Education

Printed materials, website information and workshops
on home and on-farm production of compost, mulch,
Natural Farming Inputs, EMO (Bokashi or Effective Mico
Organisms), Biochar, Worms and other methodologies.

16.1.1: Zero Waste Events

Encourage the production of zero-waste events where
people bring their own re-useable eating kits or truly
compostable plates are used.

16.1.2: Local Food

Encourage and incentivize the use of re-usable bags
for the purchase of locally grown foods.

17.1.1: Biogas

Support efforts to convert waste not needed in the
community green waste facility into energy and fertilizer.

18.1.1: Kohala Ditch Foundation

Support the efforts of the Kohala Ditch Foundation
to maintain access to agricultural ditch water.
Of particular interest are: cessation of roundup/chemical
spraying around ditch; more lateral lines to makai;
balancing ditch needs with adequate stream flows.

19.1.1: Education

Workshops and printed materials on how to purchase
and install rainwater catchment systems for home use
and irrigation and on water conservation equipment and
methods, use of gray water, use of swales and planting.

19.1.2: Installation and Equipment

Support existing County and community effort to
create a green waste facility.

20.1.1: Ag Water Rates

County to lower rates for agricultural water.

20.1.2: Gray Water

Change laws to allow for safe use of gray water..

VII. Water
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Strategic Priorities (Continued)

Goal

VII. Water
(Continued)

20.1.3: Solar or Wind Backup to Generator

Implement solar or wind backup for County water
pumps as the system is too dependent upon fossil fuel.

21.1.1: Utility Co-op

Create a local utility (Kauai model) in order to increase
percentage of renewable sources, including use of the
Hawi wind farm energy generation for the community.

21.1.2: Solar, Wind, Biogas
and Conservation

Increase energy independence in Kohala through
projects/incentives which: increase the amount of
homes using solar and wind; investigate the use of
biogas; and increase conservation.

VIII. Energy
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RESOURCES AND SOURCES
Hawai‘i Sources

North Kohala CDP:
http://hawaiicountycdp.info/north-kohala-cdp
North Kohala Food Forum data:
http://foodhubkohala.org
Hawai‘i County Food Self-Sufficiency Baseline Study 2012:
http://geodata.sdal.hilo.hawaii.edu/GEODATA/COH_Ag_Project.html
Hawai‘i Community Health Needs Assessment—Community Voices on Health, December 2010:
http://www.hicore.org/30/recent-publications
Hawai‘i County Agricultural Development Plan:
http://www.kohalacenter.org/agplan.html
Health Impact Assessment of the 2010 Hawai‘i County Agriculture Development Plan:
http://www.kohalacenter.org/research.html
Community Health Profile Report 2012, North Hawaii Outcomes Project:
http://nhop.org/
UH Manoa Center on the Family Community Profiles:
http://uhfamily.hawaii.edu/cof_data/profiles/communityProfiles.aspx
State of Hawaii, Office of Planning: Increased Food Security and
Food Self-Sufficiency Strategy:
http://hawaii.gov/dbedt/op/special_plans.htm
Eating Hawai‘i: local foods and place-making in Hawai‘i Regional Cuisine,
Social & Cultural Geography, LeeRay Costa & Kathryn Besio (2011):
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/14649365.2011.615664
Economic Impacts of Improving Hawaii’s Food Self-sufficiency
PingSun Leung and Matthew Loke
University of Hawai‘i— CTAHR and Hawai‘i Department of Agriculture
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/Site/Info.aspx
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Hawai‘i Resource Links

Hawai‘i Homegrown Food Network:
http://www.hawaiihomegrown.net/
Ulupono Initiative:
http://www.uluponoinitiative.com/reports
Kohala Center:
http://www.kohalacenter.org/research.html
Hawai‘i’s Agricultural Partnership:
http://www.4aghawaii.org/
University of Hawai‘i—College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources:
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/site/

Food System and Security
Planning and Assessment

Local Food Systems: Concepts, Impacts, and Issues,
ERR 97, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, May 2010. Martinez, Steve, et al.:
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/err97/
Community Food Security Assessment Toolkit,
USDA Electronic Publications from the Food Assistance & Nutrition Research Program No. (EFAN02-013) 166 pp, July 2002
by Barbara Cohen, Margaret Andrews, and Linda Scott Kantor
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/efan-electronic-publications-from-the-food-assistance-nutrition-research-program/efan02013.aspx
Local Foodshed Mapping Tool for New York State:
http://www.cals.cornell.edu/cals/css/extension/foodshed-mapping.cfm
Building Local Food Systems in the Finger Lakes Region
Produced with the EWG, guided by Louise Buck
Hekia Bodwitch, Tun Lin Moe Anna Read Natalie Thompson Courtney
Wallace: http://ecoag.cals.cornell.edu/publications.html
What’s Cooking in Your Food System? A Guide to Community
Food Assessment:
http://foodsecurity.org/publications/
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Food System and Security
Planning and Assessment
(continued)

Food Sovereignty Assessment Tool
Native Agriculture and Food Systems Initiative,
First Nations Development Institute
http://falcon.aihec.org/Pages/FALCONHome.aspx
Guide to Measuring Household Food Security,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service.
http://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/food-nutrition-assistance/food-security-in-the-us/survey-tools.aspx
USDA—Know Your Farmer Know Your Food:
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentidonly=true&contentid=KYF_Compass_
The_What_and_Why_of_Local_Foods.html
Building Local Food Networks—A Toolkit for Organizers
Ecotrus
http://www.ecotrust.org/foodfarms/localfoodnetworks.html
Community Food Security in United States Cities:
A Survey of the Relevant Scientific Literature
Stephen A. Haering, Shamsuzzoha B. Syed, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/johns-hopkins-center-for-a-livable-future/
research/clf_publications/pub_rep_desc/CFS_USA.html
Growing a Community Food System
Steven Garrett, Extension Faculty, Washington State University
Gail Feenstra, Food Systems Analyst University of California Sustainable Agriculture Research And
Education Program, Davis, California
http://smallfarms.wsu.edu/publications/
Discovering the Food System A Primer on Community Food Systems:
Linking Food, Nutrition and Agriculture:
http://www.discoverfoodsys.cornell.edu/primer.html
A Planners Guide to Community and Regional Food Planning (PAS 554)
Samina Raja, Branden Born, Jessica Russell
Published by American Planning Association, Planning Advisory Service, 2008
http://www.planning.org/apastore/search/Default.aspx?p=3886
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Food System and Security
Planning and Assessment
(continued)

Appalachian Sustainable Agriculture Project (ASAP):
http://www.asapconnections.org
Principles of a Healthy, Sustainable Food System
The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (formerly the American Diatetic Association), American
Nurses Association, American Planning Association, and American Public Health Association met to
develop a set of shared food system principles.
http://www.planning.org/nationalcenters/health/foodprinciples.htm
National Good Food Network/Food Hub Resource Center:
http://www.ngfn.org/resources/food-hubs/study-hubs
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Local Food System Plans

Cultivating Resilience: A Food System Blueprint that Advances the Health of Iowans,
Farms and Communities,
Angela M. Tagtow, MS, RD, LD & Susan L. Roberts, JD, MS, RD, February 2011:
http://iowafoodsystemscouncil.org/cultivating-resilience/
Farm to Plate Strategic Plan (Vermont):
http://www.vsjf.org/project-details/5/farm-to-plate-initiative
Transforming the Oakland Food System: A Plan for Action:
http://www.oaklandfood.org/home/food_systems
A Healthy Seasonal Local Food System Plan (Iowa) :
http://www.iacorridor-localfood.org/projects.htm
Local Food Assessment and Plan (Central Ohio):
http://www.morpc.org/energy/center/localfoods.asp
A Healthy Community Food System Plan (Waterloo Region, Canada):
http://www.wrfoodsystem.ca/phreports
FoodWorks A Vision to Improve NYC’s Food System (New York City):
http://www.foodsystemsnyc.org/announcements/foodworks-report
Eating Here: Greater Philadelphia’s Food System Plan:
http://www.dvrpc.org/food/SustainableFoodSystems.htm
Seattle Food System Enhancement Project:
http://courses.washington.edu/emksp06/SeattleFoodSystem/Index.shtml
Portland Plan—Food Systems:
http://www.portlandonline.com/portlandplan/index.cfm?c=51427
Illinois Local Food, Farms and Jobs Strategic Plan:
http://foodfarmsjobs.org/2012/02/28/illinois-local-food-farms-and-jobs-strategic-plan/
A Community-Based Food System: Building Health, Wealth, Connection, and Capacity as the
Foundation of Our Economic Future (Virginia):
http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/3306/3306-9029/3306-9029.html
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APPENDIX
The appendix is
available as a separate
document that can
be downloaded at:
foodhubkohala.org/
planning-data

The appendix contains the
following documents:
•‘Ohana Dialogue Booklet
• Data collected from the Ohana Dialogue
in North Kohala
• Community meeting agenda and report
back on ‘Ohana Dialogue data
• Community meeting raw data
• North Kohala Food Forum Data Book
and Proceedings
• North Kohala Household Food
Production and Consumption Survey
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Project Team

Bob Agres,
Project Consultant

Andrea Dean, North Kohala
Eat Locally Grown Campaign

David Fuertes, Kahua Pa‘a Mua
and Ka Hana No‘eau

Marc Kinoshita,
Organizing Committee

Robert Agres, Jr. is the former Executive
Director of HACBED (Hawai‘i Alliance
for Community Based Economic Development). Bob has been working with
communities in Hawai‘i for over 30
years, helping them grow economically in
alignment with environmental, social and
economic justice values. He is currently a
consultant to the County of Hawai‘i, Department of Research and Development
and the Ho‘owaiwai Network

Andrea Dean is a SocioEcoPreneur who
develops projects and partnerships with
an emphasis on growing vibrant communities. Current projects include: Ho’oulu
ka ‘Ulu—a project to revitalize breadfruit
for food security in Hawai‘i; Think Local,
Buy Local—a public education initiative
to support the local economy; Hawai‘i
Alliance for a Local Economy (HALE), a
local chapter of BALLE (Business Alliance
for Local Living Economies) focused on
growing the local, green economy; North
Kohala Eat Locally Grown Campaign—
public education, community capacity
building and market expansion initiatives;
Growing a Local Food System in North
Kohala—community-based strategic planning; Community Harvest Hawai‘i—food
harvesting, preparation and distribution;
EBT (SNAP) at Farmers Markets—public
education for a program increasing access
to locally grown foods for low income
families. Andrea is a writer, speaker and
occasional performance artist with a focus on telling Hawaii’s sustainability stories. She holds an MBA from the Shidler
College of Business at the University of
Hawaii at Manoa. Andrea Dean is a 20132014 BALLE Local Economy Fellow.

David Fuertes is the grandfather of
sustainable agriculture in North Kohala.
David served 30 years in the Hawai‘i
State Department of Education teaching
Agriculture, Career Technical Education
and was the West Hawaii District Resource Teacher, and State FFA Executive
Secretary. Currently he is the Chairperson of State DBEDT Community Based
Economic Development Board and serves
on numerous County, State, and Federal
boards and commissions. He is a former
Hawai‘i County Deputy Managing Director.

Born and raised in North Kohala and a life
long agriculturalist, Marc is passionate
about food self-sufficiency for North
Kohala.

David is also part-time rancher, Hawaiian
saddle-maker and advocate for increased
food self-sufficiency. He has successfully
executed numerous programs, events
and educational activities towards this
goal. His passion is working with youth in
entrepreneurial development programs.
David is currently the Program Director
for the Ka Hana No‘eau, an innovative
youth mentoring program that melds
traditional knowledge with contemporary
methodologies. He is also the initiator of
Palili ‘O Kohala, a project of Kahua Pa‘a
Mua that focuses on community economic development through traditional crops.

Lise Mardon Smith,
Graphic Design
italics12@earthlink.net

Working to grow a
community-based,
culturally appropriate,
sustainable food system
that addresses the
health, environment and
economy of the North
Kohala community.

Accomplishments:
• Community Harvest Hawai‘i Food
Processing and Distribution
• EBT Booth at the Hawi Farmers Market
• FoodHubKohala.org
• Kanu Hawai‘i Eat Local Challenge:
Statewide Local Outreach
• Kanu Hawai‘i Organizers Boot Camp:
Capacity Building
• Kohala ‘Aina Harvest Festival Partner
• My Eat Local Hawai‘i Plate
• North Kohala Eat Locally Grown Days
and Week
• North Kohala Food Forum
• North Kohala’s Food System:
Strategic Planning
• North Kohala Know Your Farmer
Directory
• Plant and Seed Exchange at Kohala
Country Fair

Community Workshops and Events:
• All About Coconuts
• All About ‘Uala
• Composting
• Eat Local Luncheon for Kohala Seniors
• Fresh Fruit Snacks for Kohala
Elementary School
• Focus on Food Preservation
• Getting Down and Dirty:
A Soil Mini-Symposium
• Growing an Abundant Food Garden
• Ingredients (film)
• Kohala Farm-to-Fork Tours
• Laau
• Local Heroes Cooking Class with Kohala
Elementary Discovery Garden
• Seed Saving
• Sonatas of the Soil and Talk Dirt
• Think Local Buy Local Eat Local
• Tree Planting and Volunteer Day at
Kohala High School
• Value Added Products for Small Farms

foodhubkohala.org

